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THE MISSES McDONELL 
—THE— 

. LEADING MILLINERS I 
HAVE RECEIVED A VERY 

FINE.STGCK OF MILLINERY, 
—AND ARE HAVING A— 

FOR THE 

Of 

ï)p sot fail-to call and see tbefr stock 
before foing elsewhere* LOW PRICES. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 

SCIEHTIFIC OPTICIAN 
ie~ of the Optical Institute of Canada. 

' Eyesight Tested Free. Spectacles 
Properly Fitted. 

Alexandria, Ont. St, Lawrence Block. 

A. H. CONROY. V. Ü., 
. ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Ooxsa.’txra.ll, '033.ta,rio. 

OFFICES ; — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

I&* Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES a FITZMTRICK. 

^ HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HoWKS will be In Maxvllle twice each 
month. 

(^“Seeloca notice for dates. 39 

MAÇD0NELL ft COSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q, C. F. T. COSTELLO- 

tGreentield.) 
OFFICES;—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

BROWN & AUBREY, 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
TINTING AND PAPER-HANGING A 

SPECIAL-TY. 
«S'AI! kinds of Graining and Hardwood 

Finishing. 
MAIN STREET, - - ALEXANDRIA. 

I3-6m. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OP 

PHOTO WORK! 
TRY ME 

' SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accurnulated 

Funds, - - $18,000,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS. 

You cannot make a mistake In attending 
■this college. We teach business as it is done 
In the business world. Remember there Is 
only one OTTAWA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
and it Is “the” Hoslness and Shorthand 
training school of Eastern Ontario. Remem- 
ber we are afBllated with the Business Edu- 
cators’ Association of Canada, and each 
graduate gets tbe Association Diploma. 
Write for particulars to 

' JOHN KEITH,Principal. 
148 to 15li Bank SI., Ottawa, Canada. 

Property for Sale. 
A Brick House in the Town of Alex- 

andria, with Well, Stable, and all im- 
provements. Corner Lot Easy Terms. 

Apply to 
J. ALBERT LATREILLE. 

Real Estate Agent, Alexandria. 
12-tf. 

LOOK OUT FOR 

GOOD BARGAINS! 
-.A.T’ THE- 

SITVCOrr. 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ïïïy Pay Hi Meresl? 
Money to Loan on First 
Mortgages on Farm Property. 

Loans over $1000 at 51 per c. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per c. 

Macdonell &. Costello, 
BARRISTERS, - - ALEXANDRIA. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

PEIÂGE LICENSES! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEÂRRDEN 
34. 

MAÏÏEE MARBLE C0„ 
4. 

MAXVILLE, 
' Importers and Manufacture! s of Monu* 
menial and Cemetery work. 

Bestgrades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite, and all kinOsof Marble. SuperlorquàlUy 
ofmaterial and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

F. T. RaUHJRO, 

WATCHIAIER k JEWELER 
CZTT. 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery’ 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS. 

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND 

learned in one half tbe time of any other. 
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping 
according to common sense principles. 15 
students in positions in two months 
attests the superiority of this institu- 
tion. Rates Reduced. Write for cata- 
logue. Address :— 

Brockville Business College, Brock- 
ville, Ont C. W. GAY, Principal. 

J. ALBERT LATREILLE, 
Real Estate Agfent, 

COLLECTOR, 

CONVEYANCER, ETC. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
OFFICü.'-IN GRAND UNION BLOCK, 

(Over Pilon Bros, store,) 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

11 

StSILUE ft ROBERT80K, 

E 
-MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
OROERS EXECUTED AT SHORT I^OTiCE 

No. 1 LATH *1.60. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SMILÜE& ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

li! TifiiEPPr's AJylce. 
wind with c»re and use me well. 

And le me have fair pl iy, 
And I to you will try to tellj 

The precise time of day. 

If from some cause I cnance to stop 
Or fall to give the hour, 

Just take me in to BOBER fSON’S shop. 
And ho will give me power. 

A FULL STOCK OF WEDDING 
PRESENTS ON HAND. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P.O., - - - ONT. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

STILL BUSY! 
Yes we’re always busy. A great 

surprise to the public. Since we 
started selling our special lines, a 
great many smile tvhen we tell 
them the prices of our goods, they 
ask us how we can afford to sell 

AT SUCH LOW PRICES! 
As we are not trying to make 
money on our customers, only 
from those who we buy our sto.ck 
from. We had great success in 
buying our stock this season. We 
are willing to give the benefit to 
our customers. Please don’t miss it. 

Ready-made 

01otl:L0.zi.g' ! 
We sold more Ready-made cloth- 

ing and Gents’ Furnishings this 
season than we did for the last 
two seasons, because we are still 
selling All-wool Tweed Pants for 
75c. a pair. 

Our Men’s Blue Serge Suits, $2 50. 
A Good Heavy Tweed Suit, $3 25. 
A Good Black Serge Suit, price $10 

going for $8. 

We have about 25 dozen pairs of 

STOCKINGS ! 
—LEFT AT— 

5 CEIiTTS 

Men’s Underwear Suits 40c. 
Forty-three Ladies Blouses, worth 

$1, reduced to 30c. 
Ladies Fast Black Color Stockings, 

price 10c., reduced to 5c. 
Twenty-seven ladies Black Skirts, 

to be sold at half-price. 

Boots & Shoes! 
We bought 400 pairs just now in 

two lines. 
Ladies’ Shoes worth $1, for 65c. 
Misses Shoes worth 85e. for 50c. 

-OXTIES- 

We are proud that we are sav- 
ing money for our customers. We 
have a first-class milliner. Even 
in the City of Montreal, we can 
suit with hats all ladies, old ladies, 
young ladies. Misses and children 

Prices and Styles. 
We received orders Irom ladies in 
the City of Montreal for hats, be- 
cause they get better hats and for 
half the money that they would 
have to pay tbe miiliners in the 
city. W^o can afford to sell a 

TRIMMED HAT 
 FOR— 

SS O^IST'T’S- 
Profit—we are not paying extra 
rent for our Millinery Department, 
and we do not depend on making 
our living out of it like other mil- 
liners have to do. 

This is only a side-line of our busi- 
ness. On every hat you buy from 
us you are saving from one to two 
dollars, and getting a better hat. 
We just got a new stock of 

Summer Hats I 
Do not forget your White Hats for 
the summer, and save a dollar or 
two on every hat by buying from 
us. Please give us a call. No 
trouble to show goods, and we 
have the goods. 

i®*Egg8 and Butter Wanted.-^®* 
We want a great quantity of WOOL 

this summer. 

A. MARKSON, 
The Popular Store, 

Main St, - - Alexandria. 

gave 

Col. McLennan, M.P., was in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Monday. 

Rev. D. D. McMillan was in Ottawa on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. John D. Cameron, Greenfield, was in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. M. Emborg, of Glen Roy, gave us a 
call on Thursday. 

. Mr. D. Brown, of Martintown, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in 
town on Thursday. 

Mr. D. 0. Urquhart, of Laggan, gave us 
a call on Saturday. 

Mr. Andy McDonald, of Lancaster, was 
in town on Sunday. 

Mr. N. Markson, of Glen Robertson, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. J. H. Blair, of North Lancaster, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mrs. A. D. McGillivray spent a few days 
in Cornwall this week. 

Mr. D. F. McCuaig, of Kirk Hill, 
us a call on Wednesday. 

Mr. H. D. McGillivray, of Kitk Hill, 
gave us a call on Saturday. 

Mr. James McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Dan. McIntosh, of St. Andrew’s, was 
in town a few days this week. 

Dr. McDiarmid, of Maxville, w'as in town 
on Tuesday, and gave us a call. 

Messrs. C. H. Cline and N. Fraid, Corn- 
wall, were in town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. H. A. McIntyre and F. T. Munro, 
of Maxville, were in town Tuesday. 

Messrs. W. Howard and A. D. Dewar, of 
Lancaster, were in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Wm. Smith and John McIntyre, 
of Martintown, were in town Saturday. * 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Grant, Apple Hill, 
were guests at the Grand Union Saturday. 

Messrs. Jas. Clark and Peter Kennedy, 
of Dominjonville, were in town Wednesday. 

Mr. Harry Moonejq agent of the Vacuum 
Oil Co., Montreal, spent Sunday here wdth 
his family. 

Messrs. M. McRae, Reeve, and J. J. 
Cameron, Treasurer of Kenyon, were in 
town on Monday. ■ 

Messrs. M. F. McCrimmon, of MeCriin- 
mon, and J. A. Gray, of Dunvegan, gave us 
a call on Thursday. 

Mr. Patrick McCusker and family, of St. 
Isadore de Prescott, have moved to the farm 
of Mr. R. J. McDonald, 4-5 Kenyon, this 
week. 

Dr. P. A. McDonald and family, of Pene- 
tanguishene, wlio were here for a short 
visit, returned home on Sunday evening 
by C. P. R. 

Mr. Patrick Donovan, of Two Harbors, 
Minnesota, returned on Friday to visit his 
brother, Mr. Dun. Donovan, who had been 
ill for a few weeks. He has been away 15 
years. 

Mr. .John Kilpatric'ir, of Hamilton, Alon- 
tana, where he has resided for eight years, 
has been visiting friends in Lochiel for 
some weeks. He returns on Tuesday next 
to his western home. 

The Last Sad Eites- 

The funeral of John Alexander, the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald, 
formerly of Glen Roy, in this county, who 
died at the home of his parents, on Davis 
Street. Rossland, B.C., Sunday forenoon, was 
held from the Roman Catholic Church at ten 
o’clock Tuesday, the Rev. Father Rivers ofR- 
ciatin?. The little form was laid at realm 
the Catholic cemetery by the side of his in- 
fant sister, who had preceeded him nine 
months before to realms of peace and joy. 
P^or two years aud five months the beloved 
little one bad ckeered and brightened the 
hnme he now leaves desolate. For several 
days prcceeding his demise, sigps of ap- 
proaching dissoTution became manifest, and 
the loved ones at his bedside sorrowfully saw 
the life spark growing dimmer, until eleven 
o’clock Sunday morning, May 1st, 1898, it 
went out. and the form that bad but a short 
time belore been the living embodiment of 
all that was sweet, lovable c.nd beautiluliu 
childhood, became inanimate clay, over 
which the bereaved fparents wept out the 
grief that filled their hearts well nigh to 
breaking. 

Many friends were present to smooth the 
dying pillow of their beloved little friend, 
and who had come to realize through his pa- 
tient illness, the strength and truth of the 
scriptural passage,** A little child «hall lead 
them.” Words of hope, cheer and consola- 
tion were feelingly and tenderly spoken by 
Father Rivers, who knew and loved “little 
Johnnie.” Taking for his text the beautiful 
words from the 18th chapter and 17th verse 
of tbe Gospel of St.John. “A llule while 
and ye shall not see me, aud again a little 
while and ye shall see roe.” He spoke of his 
exceptional brightness and loveable disposi- 
tion, which had endeared him to a host of 
friends during his short sojourn on earth. 
The memory of his laughing eyes, now look- 
ing down from his heavenly home, and the 
dimpled hands that were wont to wave “ ta 
ta,” will now be beckoning come. 

He will gather !. He will gather Î 
The gems for His kingdom, 
All the pure ones, all the bright ones, 

His loved and his own. 
Like the stars of the morning, 
His bright crown adorning, 
They shall sriine in Fils kingdom. 

Bright slats for His crowji. 

W. 0. T. U. 

MAXVILLE. 
T1I3 May meeting of the Maxville W. C. T. 

U. wae betd at the home of Mr and Mre. E. 
McArthur. The devotional part of the meet- 
ing was in cliarge of the local President, .Mrs. 
-A. H- Robertson. This part was profitably 
spent. The business part of the meeting was 
spent in reading the mlnu es of the list 
meeting and consideration given to corres- 
pondence received. 

It was unanimously agreed on motion, 
that the local union would not send a dele- 
gate to the Prohibition rally to be held in 
Toronto in July, bat would volunteer three 
dollars towards tbe expenses of a county re- 
presentative t'l that convenlion. 

The educational part of the meeting took 
the form of a “ School of Methods.” The 
County Pr.-8ldent presideA Two papers wore 
prepared. The first on the Plebiscite by Ihe 
County President, was specially prepared for 
discussion. It did not fall short of its aim. 
One of the suggestions was the need of or- 
ganized effort In this county. The outcome 
of the suggestion was amotion, “That the 
local W. C. T. U. meet and co-operate wltli 
the K. T. of T. to formulate plans for reach- 
ing all the voters in the rural districts. Tbe 
local Executive to be a committee for that 
purpose.” 

The other paper was prenare l by Mrs. .Mc- 
Arthur. Her subject was “The value of good 
reading.” This paper was too good for • one’ 
meeting, so It was decided to send it to the 
‘Press.” A vole of thanks was tendered to 
Mr». ,Mc.4.rthur for her able liapsr. A par- 
1 am Dta y drill was given by the County 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THB GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLaTefl'8 Goofs Frloii 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Superintendent of parliamentary usages. 
This part of the meetiug was enjoyed by all, 
“Robert’s rules of order” coming into use in 
the settlement of doubtful questions. 

The ladles of the union welcomed to their 
meeting, Mrs. Ingram, of the Speneervllle 
Union, who haslately come to reside in this 
village. The meeting closed by singing the 
temperance doxology. 

PRESS SUPT. 

Another lot of gypsies arrived in town 
yesterday. 

Lieut. Dan. Godfrey’s band will be in Ot- 
tawa on Saturday. All who can should 
hear it. 

We have received a long obituary notice 
of the late Norman McLeod, brother of Mr. 
Don. Roy McLeod, of Laggan, who died at 
Minneapolis, Minn., on the 8th of^ April, 
aged 56 years. Mr. McLeod had prospered 
in his we.stern home, and was honoured and 
respected by his fellow citizens. The fu- 
neral took place on Sunday, April 11th. We 
will give a more extended notice next W'eek. 

The early taking off of Jos. Dumochelle, 
eldest son of Mr. Louis Dumochelle, 23-6 
Lochiel, on Sunday night, after a short ill- 
ness, has caused much regret among his 
friends. He was but 20 years old, and suc- 
cumbed to an attack of inflammation of the 
lungs. He was of a quiet disposition, kind 
and beloved by all his friends. He leaves 
father, mother, two brothers and two sis- 
ters, (one married and living in Ottawa), to 
mourn his loss. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, took place on Tuesday 
morning to St. Alexander Church, Lochiel. 

At a special meeting of Glengarry Pres- 
bytery held in Brockville, May lOth, the 
Rev. John Campbell, of Dunvegan, tender- 
ed his resignation. It was decided to cite 
the congregation to appear at the regular 
meeting of the Presbytery to be held in 
Alexandria on July 12th. Rev. H. D. 
Leitch read this citation at Dunvegan, on 
Sunday last. A petition from Hepzibah 
Church, asking reparation from Burns’ 
Church, was refused, the Presbytery not 
deeming it wise. 

It is our sad duty to record the death of 
Mr. Wm. McDonald, which occurred at 
Rat Portage on May 13. His death occur- 
red under rather peculiar circumstances. 
About ten days previous he had a tooth ex- 
tracted while under the influence of chloro- 
form. After the operation a drink was 
given him, which caused him to reach aj»d_ 
from which a hiccough set in, causing the 
bursting of a blood vessel, in the lung. He 
appeared to recover all right, but it left his 
heart weak, and from that he died. He 
was 36 years old and unmarried. He was a 
son of the late John McDonald, formerly of 
30-6 Lancaster ; his mother was a daughter 
of the late Capt. McDonald, of the 6th Lan- 
caster. He was much respected, of good 
character and business ability, and his early 
death is much regretted. He has been 
away from the county since the building of 
the C. P. R-., and had contracts for build- 
ing parts of the road, and has since acquired 
wealth in the contracting business. One 
sister, Mrs. Thos. Montgomery, Dalhousie' 
Station, and two brothers, John at Winni- 
peg, and Donald in Michigan, survive him. 
The body was brought by C. P. R. to Dal- 
housie Station, accompanied by his brother 
John, on Tuesday, to the residence of Mr. 
Thos. Montgomery, from which place the 
funeral took place on Wednesday morning 
to St. Raphael’s cemetery. Rev. T. Fitz- 
patrick officiated, and Rev. R. A. Macdon- 
ald, of Greenfield, a relative of deceased, 
was also present. Mr. John A. McDonald, 
of Alexandria, attended the funeral. Wc 
join with the many friends of the family in 
expressing sympathy with them in their 
bereavement. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

We Are Sure You Will Select 
The Diamond D_yes. 

There are several kinds of \vretched 
imitation and soaj) grease dyes that are 
sold by some dealers for the sake of 
large profits. These dyes bring con- 
sternation and despair to every inex- 
perienced housewife who uses them. 
The results may be summed up as fol- 
lows; mixed, muddy colors, ruined gar- 
ments and materials, had temper, and a 
shower of wrath on the dealer who has 
sold the deceptive dves. 

For long years the women of Canada 
have had before them the etdebrated 
Diamond Dyes for home coloring work. 
These chemically pure dyes have car- 
ried satisfact on and delight to all who 
have used them. Old, fadeil and diugy 
garm'^nts h.ave, by the aid of Diamond 
Dyes, been transformed into new and 
beautiful creations ; money has been 
saved, and the happiness of families in- 
creased. Where directions have been 
faithfully followed, not a single failure 
has been recorded. 

If you are a novice in tbe work of 
home dyeing, you have now presented 
to you varied classes of dyes that yon 
can purchase and use. If yon desire 
success, profit, an unruffled temper and 
home happiness, you must surely decide 
in favor of the Diamond Dyes—the only 
warranted dyes in tbe world. You can- 
not be deceived if tiie name “Diam.nid” 
is found on each packet of dyes you buy. 

Book of directions and car l if 4S (to - 
ors free to any address. 'Vrite t i Well-t 
& Richardson Co., .Mo:itreal, P.(,J. 



GLENGARRIAN 
TOI3 

I N T I N 

OFFICE. 
fOB WOBKof «11 Itlnda exepnt«d Neatly, 

Oheaply and Ezpedltlotuly. 
iBTUatioii «ards. 

tlenn cards, 
Business cards, 

Visiting cards, 
Postal cards, Ac. 

IU®eTlok«ta,Prl«e Tickets A0ou|Oi^Tjlek^\ 

STRENGTH GAlB BiGL 

Stateii 
tetter H 

NoteHeads, 
SUiaeads; 

Ball A Ocnecrt Programmes, and Olronlar® 

Two-Oolor Postera , 
Akdl tors’ Eeporu, PampUUH 

Horse Bills, Auction Sales, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports. 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Knrelopes, 

Taga 

O'Z'^TIOliTEIl'Sr. 
taTelopes from 7Bo per 1000 up. 
ate Paper from Mo per roam of »S0 snecO® 

Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled hM 
kkruled. Splen<hd papen rery ohsap. 

ÿoolBoap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

T,î,mR''ë,xsssmits^m' 
Uerchants save money by buying from na 

LEGAL FBLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Brills, 
Obattle Mortgages, 

~ t Claim Deed, 
Assignment 

■ale of Land, 

House Leasea 
Farm Leasea 

()alt Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
of Mortgage. 

Statutory Deeds, 
Stall    

Poolsoap,ruled and unruled ; la sbeets 

Deeda 

Statutory MortgaM 
ruled ! la sbeets of Bis 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS i 

■peolal Bummonil, 
Copy of Special Summons. 

Sammons to Defendant, 
Summons to a witness, 

Complalnton Oath. 

OHBBBB FACTORY BLANKS : 
■nvelopes. Weekly Reports- Ao., Ac. 

Blder^ Report on Ohuroh Membership, 
Deolar^ton of Inability to Rea^ 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum HeaU. 

A. L. SMITH 
Bmiiir, fkmmi Elc. 

MONBT TO LOAM, 

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. ii-lf 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

■olleltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, A® 
Notary Publia 

OFnoB-Over Post Office, Main Street, 
ALB: 

(8 

M. MUNRO 
Nouzoirroii, 3BTO.. SO?O. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

MONEY AO LOAN at LOWEST BATE» 

BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

O. B. MAObklTNAN, <ta 
t, W. LIBABU 
aK.OUH» 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of p n vale funds t« loan at 
•trsst rales of Interest, and on terms to suit 
korrowera, 

Î 1I0BTGAGE8 BOUGHT. 
FAEMS FOB 8AH 

GEORGE HEARNOEil 
■state, Oonv>-v-»iicer and InsuranO) 

AgwL 
•FViaA—■Inspson's Siook, Alexandrla.Ou 

DMON BAM OF CANADA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON. - — Prealdeu 
£. E. WEBB, _ — — General Manager 
J.B. BILLBTT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention glveu to CotlecMous Ra 
mittances made on day ol maturity a- 
Lowest Ratea 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 
J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

JAUES LBITCH, Q. 0. R. A. PKINQLK 

Leitch & Pringle, 

■ouorroBg FOB THM OKTAM® BAM*. 

ooni^r'^Tir-A-ijXi. OIITT. 

HE SAW HIS ERROR. 

First Mormon—Anti wbat has shaken 
your belief in polygstmyt 

Second Mormon, with a siKhr—My 
four wives. 

Th® AavH pne® more rtno® « 
•4p®k®« of bio haffilMiVi 

with the 

Mr. Thos. Forteous, the well known 
blacksmith of Cktderich, Ont., tells hovsr 
glokness and weakness gave way to health 
and strength. Foi the past lotur yeats uay 

nerves have beeo very weak, my sleep fltftJ 
and disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
arose in the morning nnrested. I was 
frequently very dizzy and was much 
troubled with a mist that came before my 
eyes, my memory was often defective and I 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
sha^ pain through it at times. In this 
condition I was easily worried and felt 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining in 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored my nerves to a healthy condition, 
removed all dizziness and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive comfort and 
rest from It. That Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills are agood remedy for Nervous- 
ness, Weakness, Heart 'Trouble and similar 
complaints goes without saying." Price 
60 cts. a box at all druggists or T. MUburn 
* Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Laxa-Uver Pills cure Dyspepsia. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OTJB EÜLE& 

TranEientadvs, muet be paid forln advance. 
Rates—10c per line flrstlneertlon, 3c per line 
each subseQueineertion. 

Changes for advL«. nmst be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send moneybyREGiSTERED 
LETTER OB MONEY ORDICR and HOtby EXPRESS 
Alention if you are a new subscriber. If 
chaugiug yt ur address, kindlynanie former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing: date on Isbels. Notify ua at 
once if this Is not done. 

A-Uonymous correspondence not even read* 
Obitunry poetry costs lOo. per line, and sodo 

items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription. $1.50per year; 60c discount 

When paid in advance. 
Should3'ou wish your paper discontinued 

‘ ’ 'hen s pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post o " 
y responsible for its paym- nfc. 

B^^The “Glengarrian" has thelai^eat 
circraktion of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
ketwhen advertising. W« give value to 
OUT patrons. 
Subscriptions should when poa 

siblebe sent by money order- If a 
money order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter* several letters con- 
Binlng money that were not reiiUtered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not bold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of ail kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Clen- 
p'arrian office. 
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RUNNING SORES. 

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows: “I was 
very much run down in health and 
enlployed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir- 
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so 1 threw it aside and tried 
B. B. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im- 
proved.” 

The Essence of the Virginia Pine 

DR. HARVEY^S 
SOUTHERN 

RED PINE 
Cures 
Coughs 

Does not upset the Btomach 

Two Blacks Make a White 
"Let us rest a w'h.ile." I suggested, 

indicating a clump of heather a few 
yards from the sheep track where we 
stood. 

"Yes; I’m quite tired,’’ said Nora. "I 
don’t’ believe there’s any w'hite heath- 
er within miles of where we are." 

“Never mind ; here is plenty of the 
purple variety, and it makes the most 
comfortable lounge in the world." 

"It looks awfulli' spidery and ear- 
wiggy,” she remarked, making a lit- 
tle face. Nevertheless, she seated her- 
self on the tuft I recommended as the 
most luxurious, and I stretched myself 
lazily beside her. 

"Oh, no ; not that way 1 What if 
anyone saw us?" 

She removed my arm from where it 
was and I had to put it back there 
again. 

"'There Lsn’t a soul about,” I said 
soothingly. 

"How do you know Î There 1 I’m 
sure there is some one down at the 
burn. Now, is it not ?" 

"That is a sheep, Nora. But I prom- 
ise to take away my arm if any human 
being approaches within two miles. 
Will that do?” 

"Oh, well, please be careful, Willy.” 
Nora became absorbed in thought. 
“One penny," I hazarded. 
She blushed. 
"'Tell me 1" I begged. 
"I don’t like to. It’s something I 

don’t quite understand.” 
"I'U explain it.” 
“Well’’—hesitating— “I’ve been won- 

dering, at least I've been trying to 
think, w'hy you like to put your arm 
round my waist, Willy." 

“Let me see," said I, reflectively, 
“why do I like to put my arm round 
your waist t" 

"Yes." 
"Because I like." 1 answered read- 

ily. 
“But what makes you like?" 
"It's nice and comfy." 
"Do be serious. I want to know, 

really." 
"But, Nora, you know as well as 1 

do it’s the same reason that makes you 
like me to do it." 

"I don't like you to do it." 
"'Then why do you allow it ?" 
“I only allow it to please you." 
"Ohl" 
"And unless you can give me a good 

reason," she continued, “I shan’t al- 
low it any more." I felt a little cross. 

"We’ve been engaged for five weeks 
and three days, ” I said. "Don’t you 
think it is rather iate for such ques- 
tions ?’" 

"It’s never too late to mend,” she 
i-eturned, cruelly, “and I’ve just been 
thinking these lost few' days, and ’’ 

“Your first effort in that way?" I 
inquired, revengefully, but she took 
no notice, and proceeded calmly : 

“And I’ve been wondering if you 
ever put your arm round another girl's 
w'alst. Have you?” 

Quite unexpected was this terribly 
direct question. I had to consider a 
moment. 

"Once," I began gravely, “1 met a 
girl." 1 paused. 

“Well?” said Nora, impatiently. 
"A girl with whom I became so 

friendly that one evening ’’ 
I paused again. 
"Do go on ! ” 
"I met her at a dance ” 
"Oh, Willy, how could you?" 
"I met her at a dance and danced 

a quadrille with her." 
“Yes"—eagerly—"and afterward? 
‘"There w'as no afterward, dear,” said 

I. 
I anticipated Nora woutu oe pleased. 

She W'as not. 
“Do you mean to say you didn’’t go 

and sit on the staii-s or in the conser- 
vatory, or"—vaguely—"unyw'here ?” 

"No," said I, "did you?" 
Nora was ruffled. 
“Willy, you are trifling with me." 
“I couldn’t afford to, dear.” 
“I see you won’t be serious, and yet 

I have something very serious to say 
to you. Something that Maud Eng- 
lish told me last night.” 

“1 heard her,” I said. 
Nora started, 
“Oh, you couldn’t hear what she 

said." 
i "Not quite, but you must remember 
: that the wails of these country cot- 
tages are mostly made of paper. You 
and she were talking till nearly Ü 
o’clock in the morning. I suppose she 
was treating you to a discourse on 
Davidson." 

"Perhaps ; but Maud told me also 
something about you." 

“Awfully good of her to mention it !" 
I remarked with affected cheerful- 
ness, but 1 felt desperately uncom- 
fortable. It W'as too bad of Maud, es- 
pecially w'hen she had just got en- 
gaged to Davidson. 

"What do you think it was?" asked 
Nora. 

“1 haven’t a notion," I replied. 
"Oh, guess.” But there was no 

smite on Nora’s face. 
"\\’ell, may lie she was telling you 

how fortunate you were in having 
such an adorable individual as 1 be- 
longing to you." 

1 laughed feebly. 
"Not altogether,’’ said Nora. "She 

told me’’—and very dLstiuctly the 
words came—"that two summers ago 
in this very place, j ou used to put your 
arm round her waist, and once you 
kissed her ! That’s all I’ve got to say 
Mr. Harris." 

I had not heard my surname for 
quite a long time, but I liked it none 
the better for that. 

Nora moved from me and my arm 
shipi>ed from her waist. A lamb on 
the hill behind bleated pitifully and the 
noLs,*. of the water came monotonously 
from the rock clLft b«low us. The sun 
counted for but little now. There 
was a long, long silence between us, 
but f felt that Nora W'as looking at 
me. And at last she spoke. 

“M’Uly." ' - 
“Yes." I was a~lî*±lç surprised. 
"Why don’t you look ït'fBçji'ad 

it isn’t tiuA." - — 

I looked at her but a breath. "It’s 
true enough,” I said briefly. 

Silence again. Then. “You’re not 
frightened of me, are you?’" she asked, 
softly ; and I felt her hand touch my 
hair. 

"Oh, Willy, you can’t imagine how 
glad I amT" 

"What'?" I cried, forgetting my man- 
ners. 

Glad I found you out. Would you 
mind putting your arm back where 
it was not long ago ?’’ 

I put my arm there, but I w'as sore- 
ly puzzled. 

"You see, Willy.” she began, with a 
quaint Icok of trouble in her eye», “I 
had a confession to make to you, aud- 
it makes it easier now." 

I drew- her closer. Thank God wo- 
men are not angels. 

“Don't bother to tell it,” I whisper- 
ed. 

"Oh, but I must tell you. When 
Maudie told me about you and herself, 
I had to tell her alxmt Mr. Davidson 
and myself. For we had just been as 
bad. And, Willy, sometimes I felt ao 
dreadful at not having told you be- 
fore. Often I tried to speak and could- 
not. And then I was so glad when 
Maudie mentioned you—she didn’t like 
my story about Mir. Davidson—for I 
felt that I could at last tell you." 

"Were you quite sure I would for- 
give you. dear I asked, looking down 
into her eyes. 

“Sinners must forgive sinners,” she 
whispered very gravely. “Ah, Willy, 
you don’t care any the less, do you ? 
And you won’t think any more of what 
I said?" 

“I did not think I cared so much, 
my Nora, till I felt that I had lost 
you just now. And the past is no- 
thing, when I kno^v that you are mine 

lay." 
And forever I" she sighed.; 

“For ever and ever !" I added, kiss- 
ing her. 

ALL ON WIND. 

Tom Harmon, whatever became of 
him? 

Oh, he’.s here yet. Buildin’ up quite 
a reputation on wind. 

How’s that ? 
He’s invented three different bicycle 

pumps, and now he’s w'orking on a 
flyia’ mazihine. 

SPAIN’S STATE RELIGION. 

The state religion of Spain is the 
Roman Catholic, which is maintained 
by the Governiufnt. The constitution 
permits non-Catholics to worship as 
they please, but they must do so pri- 
v.afely and without making any pub- 
lic announcement of their religious ser- 
vices. 

NEWSPAPERS OF SPAIN. 

Very Little .Vew.s in I'hein—-Some Marnes. 

Spain is a country of 18,000,000 po- 
pulation, but there are fewer newspap- 
ers published in it, daily, weekly, and 
bimonthly, official, semi-offical, secu- 
lar, and scientific, than are published 
in Ontario and Quebec. And many, if 
not most ,of the newspapers published 
in Spain are newspapers in the name 
only, for their most distinguished 
characteristic is that they do not con- 
tain any news, being devoted to what 
are oalted "matters in general,” or 
such matters in particular as permit 
of the publication of the paper any day 
of the week; or any hour of the day— 
it doesn’t make much difference which. 
. Barcelona is now the most populous 
of the Spanish cities, exceeding by the 
recent census the population of Ma- 
drid by several thousands. But the two 
Barcelona papers which have the larg- 
est circulation are El Loro (the Par- 
ort), a Catalan journal devoted to jokes 
and El Modo Espanol (the Spanish Fash- 
ions). As the Spanish fashions have 
been precisely the same for several cen- 
turies, w'ithout the slightest deviation 
in cut or color, fabric or article, the 
urgent necessity of imblishing a news- 
paper devoted to them is not entirely 
dear. 

Other Barcelona papers are the Voice 
of the Neighborhood, the Bludgeon (a 
satirical journaji with a grewsolme and 
gory name). Publicity, the organ of 
the Republicans, and the Family Pic- 
torial. in Maarid, the capital, a news- 
paper which has been frequently re- 
ferred to in the cable despatches from 
Spain during the past few days is La 
Epoca, a Conservative Journal, which 
makes claim to a circulation of 5,000. 
It is a four-page paper of blanket 
style and makers a feature of foreign 
despaepnes—when it gets them. El 
Globo, a journal of Liberal tendencies, 
has a much larger circulation, though 
smaller in size than El Liberal or the 
Impai’cial two other papers well-known 
to Eurojiean readers generally who are 
familiar with Spanish journalism, 

The propensity of Spaniards to in- 
dulge in bombastic titles is reflected 
somewhat in the press of that country. 
Cadiz has two daily papers, one known 
as the Defender of Cadiz and the oth- 
er as Clamor. One of the Madrid pap- 
ers, a paper almost wholly devoted to 
allusions to the past and the great- 
ness of Spain, is called the Future Cen- 
tury, and two of the papers of Malaga 
are knoivn resiieoUvely as the News 
and th© Future. A favorite title am- 
ong the provincial papers of Spain is 
Fublicitad (publicity,) which can hard- 
ly be regarded as a wise selection of 
title for a country which receives 
so few foreign telegraphic despatches 
and in which a press censorship exists 
or so stern a quality as to divest Span- 
ish papers generally of all claim to in- 
dependence in matters relating to the 
Government. 

There are, approximately, 1,200 pap- 
ers in Spain, ot which 500 are described 
as newspapers, 300 as scientific journals 
(mostly monthly journals) 100 are re- 
ligious papers and 300 deal with fash- 
ions (.Spanish fashions), satire, poetry, 
music and art subjects. Nearly one- 
half the papers of Spain are publish- 
ed in Barcelona or Madrid. In the lat- 
ter city there is one paper published 
in French, and in Gibraltar, under 
English control, and there is one pub- 
lished in English. The average circul- 
ation of a Danish newspaper is 1,200 
cojiles. 

A TEDIOUS WAIT. 

May I ask what is going oa in the 
village? inquired the observant stran- 
ger. 

We’re celebrating the birthday of the 
oldest inhaiiitant, sir, replied the na- 
tive. She’s one hundred and one to-day, 
sir. 

And tell me, pray, who Ls that little 
man with that dreadfully .Sad counten- 
ance, who walks by the old lad v’s side ? 

That’s her .son-in-law. sir. He’s lieen 
Uf) her life insurance for the 

last thi^' years. 

A vegetabl® remedy for diseases 
arising from Disordered Liver, Sto- 
mach or Bowels, such as HcadflCbS, I 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated; 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Feeling ol 
Languor, Distress after Eating, etc. 

MRS. CLARA HOWI, Moncton, N.B., sayai 
“I used Laxa-Liver Pills for Headaonee 
and Liver Trouble, and they not only re- 
lieved me but cured me. They do not 
gripe or sioken and are easy to take.” 

Sold by all Dmigrirists at 260q 
a Vial OP 6 for $1.00. 

& K t K ac K K & K-hK 

I The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED. 

WE CURE EMISSIONS 
Nothing can be more demoralizing to 

young or middle-aged men than the pres- 
ence of those "nightly losses." They I 
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling f 
of diagustandawholo train of symptoms. | 
They unlit a man for business, married t 
life and social happiness. No matter ! 
whether caused by evil habits in youth, | 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our ! 
New Method Treatment will positively | 
cure yon. 

IMO CURE-NO PAY 
Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 

later excesses may have weakened you. 
Exposure may have diseased you. You 
are not safe till cured. Our New Method 
will cure you. ïou run no risk. 

250,000 CURED 
XounBT Man—You are pale, feeble 

and haggard; nerrous, irritable and ez- 
citable. You become forgetful, morose, 
and despondent; blotches and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence. 

WECUREWIRICOCELE 
' No matter how serious your case may 

be, or how long you may have had it, our 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT will 
cure it. The “wormy veins” return to 
their normal condition and hence the 
sexual organa receive proper nourish- 
ment. The organs become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporanr 
benefit, but a permapent cure assured. — - - OPBRA- 

DE'TEN- 

CURESGUARANTEED 

'REE. CHARGES 
to call, write 

for HOME 

X>R». 

KENNEDYS KERGAN 
148 SHELBY STREET, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

K&K K & K 

imperial 
Embrocation 

Cues 
RHEUMATISM 

Sprains 
Strains 

Bruises, Soreness 
Stiffness 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 

Neuralgia, Lumbago 
Backache 
Headache 
Feetache 

and all bodily Aches and Pains 

I Sold Eyerjfwiiere. 25c, a bottlo. 

I IMPERIAIEüIBBOCIITIQNCO. 
^ P.O.Box 618. MONTREAL. 

You need it to bear the daily burdens oL 
life. If your back’s weak^—Doan’s'Kidney 
Pills will strengthen it. If it pain» and 
aches—Doan’s Kidney Pills will onradt. No 
experiment in taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long before other kidney pills were dreamed 
of. 

MB. JAMBS BOW, Belleville, Ont., suffered 
for nine years with terrible pain in the 
back, rheumatic pains, and pains in the 
bladder. He spent 8800 doctoring, but got 
little relief. Doan’s Kidney Pills hava 
completely cured him, banished the back 
pains, and all the other pains and aches. 

SO YEARS> 
EXPERICNOE 

TRADE MARKS 
DE3IQN8 

.... COPYRIQHT® Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma» 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Communiof^ 
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenté 
sent free. Oldest agency for sectifing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice^ without charge, in the 

Sckntific Rmericati. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Laygeet olr. 
culation of any scleutlflo iournal. Terms, 18 % 
year; four months. $1. Bold by all newsdealen^ 

MUNN & New M 
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington. D. Ov 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
XhU sort U put up oheaply to gratify tho unlTorMd prMout deouind for a low pvtse. 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

S«ad Fhre C^l 
Sp««« St., NOM 
12 cartos* vvfil b« 

lU to TH* aiFAN» C 
few York, tkey will 

fd fàr 4? cent* 
one that tUpans TatnUM SM t' 

KXMicAi, COMPANY, NO, 
be a^nt to You by qiail; or 

fhAneep »re ten t® 
.e very mé^eiuS yod nked. 



A CHEAP MEDICINE. 
IS OME THAT WILL PROMPTLY AND 

EFFECTIVELY CURE. 

Hr. JobB Hitch, of Kideetotm, Tcll« How 
Ho Had Spent Dollar Upon Dpllar lu 
Vat7' Before Fintltns the Hedlclne 
That ^red Him. 

From the Standard, Rldgetown. 
Feoide who read from week to week 

of the marvelous cures effected by 
the use of Iir. Wiiliaims’ Fink Fills lit- 
tle thijlk that i;ight in their midst ex- 
ist many who ha’je been relieved from 
pain and suffering by the use of these 
wonderful little pills after having suf- 
fered untold agonies for months. 

Mr. John Hitch, a man well and fa- 
vorably known throughout the coun- 
ty, uas ever ready when opportunity 
«ffered to siieak a word in praise of 
these pills and wap neverl tired of re- 
commending them to his friends. A 
trei;>resentatlve of the Standard, anxi- 
ous to know of the cause of Mr. Hitch’s 
nscoimmendation called u'iwn him at his 
home recently and uijon telling that 
gentleman the object of his visit Mr. 
Hitch consented to an interview. The 
story in his own words is as follows: 
"In the winter of 18911 was taken with 
asev&re attac kof la grippe,from which 
I was confined to the house for some 
time. This was followed by severe 
yjains and swellings of my lower limbs. 
I consulted aj)hysician and he told 
me it was acute rheumatism. I con- 
tinued under his care for about two 
months. I was unable to stand alone, 
but sometimes when I got started I 
was able to make a few steps unaid- 
ed. The trouble was i>rinoipally in my 
feet, and clung- to me all summer 
long. I tried almost everything that 
friends suggested, hoping to gain re- 
lief, but neither medicine taken in- 
wardly nor liniments applied extern- 
ally gave me any relief. The pain was 
very great, and I was only too ready 
to try anything puggested. I spent 
dollars upon dollars in doctor’s medi- 
cine,' but all to no purpose. The last 
week I was atten^led by a physician 
it cost me five dollars, and having 
about tliat time read in the news- 
papers of the worh^ accomplished by 
Dr. .Williams’ Pink Pills, I concluded 
it was certainly worth the experiment 
and accordingly purchased a box from 
a local druggist and commenced their 
use, discontinuing the doctor’s medi- 
cine. This was in June or July, 1892. 
After I had taken the first box of the 
pills I could feel some change and af- 
ter taking seven boxes I noticed a great 
improvement. I continued taking them 
until I had used thirteen boxes when 
I must say I felt as well as I ever did 
in my lile. Sortie of my customers who 
came into my yard w oul d ask me what 
I w^as doing that I was looking so well 
tenowdng the sick spell I ha,d under- 
gone, and T would always tell when 
that Dr. •.•Williams’ Pink Pills had 
wrought the change. They are the 
cheapest medicine I ever bought," 
said Mr. Hitch, "and if I had what I 
span! in other medicines I could sit at 
ease this winter. During the inter- 
view Mrs. Hitch was an occupant of 
the room and she heartily concurred 
In what her husband said, and stated 
that for one other member of the 
famil.v Tne jiills had been used with 
succès s in a case of severe nervous- 
ness. Mr. Hitch at the time he was 
seen by the reporter appeared in ex- 
cellent health. He is 5fi years of age 
and a man who had always been used to 
hard work. He was born in Cambridge- 
shire. England, and came to this coun- 
try 27 years ago. Before locating in 
Riidgetown he conducted a brick and 

.tile yard at Longwood’s Road, Middle- 
sex county. He has been carrying on 
a successful business in Ridgetown for 
the past ten years. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go- 
ing ,to the root of the disease. They 

• renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease, from the system. Avoid imi- 
tations by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, "Dr. tVil- 
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People." If 
your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

A BRITISH SOLDIER’S MISTAKE. 

Hislook Ihe Colls of a Serpeui Cor a 
Pool of Hater. 

The moon has a curious trick of 
changing-objects into something quite 
unlike themselves in appearance. In one 
instance such a transformation near- 
ly cost the life of a British soldier. He 
thus relates the incident: 

My company had been ordered into 
the Deshur district to break up the 
dacotis, who had become very trouble- 
some. We arrived there in the night, 
stormed a band of the robbers by 
moonlight, killed or captured a round 
dozen of them, and chased the rest into 
the jungle. 

Some of us followed on foot among 
the reeds and bushes, but soon got tired 
of this useless business, and were quite 
willing to stop and turn back at the 
sound of the recall. Our hospital 
steward, a native, and a good one, was 
by my side. My canteen had been emp- 
tied on the maren. and I was parched 
ndth the thirst that follows fighting. 
Something among the bushes, glisten- 
ing on the ground, like water, caught 
my eye. 

“ It’s a stagnant pool left by the 
rains, but it will serve to wet my 
throat,” I said, and was for throwing 
myself on the ground to drink ; but 
the steward p'ulled me back. 

" Nay, sahib, stay ! Lend me your 
sword for a moment,” he said. 

He took the sword, and lightly stir- 
red the pool with its point. From the 
middle of the pool a cobra’s hooded 
head arose, and there came the sound 
of its hateful hiss. With a sweep of 
the sword the steward cut the reptile’s 

.head off, and at once what had seem- 
ed to me a water-pool became the 
withing coils of a serpent that had 
been fully' six feet in length. 

"That was your pool, sahib,” the 
ste^vard gravely said. " It was well 
that you paused before attempting to 
drink from it.” 

to Dale—Did you hear old Long- 
latest story ? Nope. Says he 

Baw a hoop sn-ake with a rubber tire. 

ON BOAEI H, M, S, MI, 
SOMETHING ABOUT A TORPEDO- 

BOAT DESTROYER. 

A Sliort Description ora Rnn on one o 
The Fastest Crafts In Exislence—Mar- 
s'ellotis Speed HItli Scarcely Any Vibrn- 
ttoii. 

On inquiry at the Chatham dock 
gates as to whether H. M. S. Fury was 
in the port, I had the good! luck tphe 
told. "Yes, sir ; you will find her down 
at the South Lock. It’s rather a long 
way. sir, and she’s going out this fore- 
noon," says a -writer in Chambers’ 
Journal. 

Within half an hour, and after some 
uneasy experiences over dockyard cob- 
les, I came within sight of the Fury. 
She certainly was not pretty ; but her 
great length and nari'ow beam gave 
me the impression that her speed must 
be very great ; while her sloping fore- 
castle, the 12-pounder gun on toj} of 
the fore bridge, her other guns distri- 
buted about the deck, her torpedo 
tubes, and, above all, her three large 
funnels, filled me with the idea that 
she had power in her to strike, if need 
be, and that she w-ould be a formidable, 
or at least dangerous, Implement in 
the hands of daring officers and well- 
trained men. 

Passing the big after-funnel, I came 
on an open space, and a couple, of blue- 
jackets, who were splicing a wire rope, 
volunteered the information that this 
was where the foremost torpedo tube 
would be placed when the ship was us- 
ed solely as a torpedo boat. Here I 
was joined by the "sub," who apologiz- 
ed for his sudden ascent from the 
wardroom, and offered to show me 
round the rest of the ship, as the Cap- 
tain could not yet leave the bridge for 
any time. 

"How many men are there on board?" 
said 1. 

"Oh, our complement is fifty-tw'o all 
told ; but about thirty of these are 
stokers for training in the working of 
water-tube boilers, and they are chang- 
ed every month. This is their mesa 
deck. The magazine and shellroom 
for the 12-pounders are under here al- 
so.” 

"There’s not much room for thirty, 
is there ?” hazarded I, drawing a bow 
at a ilenture, as I felt I should say 
something. 

"W’ell, no, there’s not very much." 
"Do you know what this is ? ” he said, 

to change the suojeot. "It is a collaq>- 
sible boat. We have two, one on each 
side, you see. They are hoisted out by 
that derrick on the mast, and if we had 
to abandon ship they would take seven- 
teen men each, and provisions for them 
as well” 

"You see the deck is covered with a 
kind of linoleum ; it is found to answer 
much better than wood in this class of 
ships, as also in torpedo boats. Here 
are two 6-pounder Hotchkiss guns ; 
these and the 12-pounder up there con- 
stitute our bow fire. Pretty strong 
for so small a ship, isn't it ? You see, 
our object is to overtake and destroy 
by our superior gun fire an enemy’s 
torpedo boats ; consequently, when 
chasing, bow fire would be of great im- 
portance, and I think that' chap up 
there would give a pretty good account 
of himself.” He pointed at the gun on 
the fore bridge as he spoke. 

"The ship seems very lonlg,” I said, 
and, being rather curious on this point, 
I added, "W'hat length is she ?” 

"Oh, about two hundred feet," he an- 
swered. 

"And her beam?” 
"That is about nineteen and a half 

feet, and she draws about six. See here ; 
this is the conning tower, with our 
half-inch of armor on it, Isn’t it a 
lot ? We can steer from here, and in 
bad weather we have to, as one would 
be washed away on the bridge,” 

I looked inside. There was just room 
for two people to stand up inside, and 
it was fitted with a compass, steering 
■wheel, telegraph to the engine room, 
and voice pipes to the torpedo tubes 
and various other parts of the ship. 

"You say this is only half an inch 
thick?" I queried. "How thick then, 
is the ship’s side ?” 

"Oh,” said he, laughing, "about an 
eighth of an inch and before I could 
quite grasp how much an eighth of an 
inch of steel really is in thickness ’he 
had disappeared down a ladder at my 
feet. 

‘‘Come down hei'e,” he said, looking 
up and smiling at my evident blank 
dismay at this last piece of information. 
"This is the mess room for the blue- 
jackets—under the turtle-backed fore- 
castle, you see.” 

One long table stood in the centre, 
and two rows of lockers ran along the 
ship’s side. A few men were down 
here, one stitching canvas, another 
mending his clothes, one reading a 
book, another writing a letter, and one 
stretched right forward fast asleep, 
utterly oblivious of everything going 
on beside him. 

"About twenty men live down here,” 
said the "sub." "These are their ham- 
mocks, and that is the capstan engine 
—^\ve have a steam capstan.” 

He pointed above his head as he 
spoke. 

"More storerooms under our feet, 
too,” he continued. "We keep the explo- 
sive warheads for the torpedoess down 
below here. We have two eighteen- 
inch torpedoes, carried, without the 
heads, in the tubes themselves. Now', 
let us go up on the fore bridge." 

I followed him up the little iron lad- 
ders till beside the twelve-pounder. 

We had increased speed, and now we 
W'ere well out of the Medway and glid- 
ing along through the w'ater so 
smoothly' that I could hardly believe 
the statement that our speed was over 
twent.v-four miles an hour. Slipping 
through the water with no vibration at 

all, the only indications of si^eed were 
(he ripples on the water flying past us, 
and the fountain of spray rising at our 
sharp, straight stem, sparkling with all 
the colors of the rainbow as the sun’s 
rays flashed upon it. 

"Well, how do you like it?” queries 
my chum. "Blidships, steady.” Steady, 
sir,” replied the head. 

"I wish I were in your place,” said I. 
"You; have made a new man of me al- 
ready." 

"Oh,” replied he, laughing, "come out 
on a cold, wet night in January, when 
a heavy sea is running, and you have 
to hang on to the raii.s or the 12-pound- 
er here to prevent yourself being car- 
ried off your feet, when the seas rise 
dashing on the turtle-ljack. and wash- 
ing all over the upi)er deck ; when you 
are soaked to the skin, and clinging on 
to something, are shivering and think- 
ing of the many thousands ashore who 
are fast asleep, warm, and snugly tuck- 
ed betw^een the blankets; when the 
blinding spray and sleet is lashing 
your face like whipcord in an incessant 
shower, so that you can hardly open 
your eyes as you vainly struggle to peer 
into the darkness to discern the lights 
of the vessel ahead, and when every- 
thing down below in the wardroom is 
sliding about the deck, gloriously mix- 
ed up. so that if you wish to get a piece 
of meat for supi)er you have to hold 
the joint with one hand while you 
hack off a slice with the knife, and 
when you can’t stand up by yourself— 
you’d soon change your mind.” 

Walking aft, we went down the en- 
gineroom ladder. 

"I’m' sorry we are only going 280 re- 
volutions per minute now,” says he. 
"You should see them going at 350, ; 
That’s the time.” ] 

But; even as it is, I wonder mightily | 
to see these two engines, with their 
many bright rods flashing up and down 
at a siieed I can hardly make my hand 
move at, and the cranks -whirring ' 
around at the rate of four revolutions 
per second are alone enough to make 
one pause and wonder when human in- 
genuity -will reach its limit, and also 
si>eculate on what a terrible smash 
there would be if anything chanced to i 
go wrong. I 

Though only sixteen murders of j 
children have been traced certainly to 
the murderer Vacher and eighteen 
more were probably his work, it seems 
that in the three years after his re- 
lease from the madhouse there were 
no less than ninety-eight murders and 
attempts to murder and outrage in 
France where the police were u-nable to 
find any clue to the perpetrators. 

Say, Marne, said Maud, as sihe replac- 
ed on tlhe marble slab the glass w'hlch 
had previously contained lemon phos- 
phate, who’s Don Carlos? Why, don’t 
you know? He’s the great Spanish pre- 

Hood's Sarsaparilla Has Produced tender. But w^t’s a pretender? A 
« ,?pretender? Why,_ 

Better Health. 
■what people 
bluffer. 

a pretender 
in this country call a Change. 

Lungs, Heart and Kidneys were AfTeot-> 
ed--AII Bun Down. j FANCY AND FABLE 

"I was very much run down, having j Have convinced [leople that Putnam’s 
Veeiv sick for several months. I had j Painless Corn Extractor should be giv- 
been trying different remedies whi h i en the preference. Get rid of your 
did me no good. 1 would have severe j corns ; get rid of them without pain; 
spells of oouglring that would leave me use Putnam’s Extractor and no other. 
prostrate. I was told that my lungs j  •  
were affected, and my heart and kid- Fellow-Feeling.-Hills- Browne says 
neys were in a bad condition. In fact, . .. .. 
it seemed as though every organ was 
out of order. T felt that some-thing 
must be done and xny brother advised 
me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I jiro- 
oured a bottle amd began taking it. 
Before it was half gone i felt that it 
was helping me. I continued its use 
and it has made me a new woman. I 
cannot praise it too highly." Mrs, 
Summerville, 217 Ossington Ave., To- 
ronto, Ontario. 

that he is saddest when he sings. BDulls 
—That’s why they call his audiences 
sympathetic. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Sold hy all 
druggists. $1 ; six for Jo. Get only Hood’s. 

act easily,promptly and 
IIDUU Ï» .I-'UIS effectively: 25 cents. 

SCHEDULE TIME. 

Mr. Cheapside—I thought you said 
you were going to Mrs. Brick’s five 
o’clock tea this afternoon ? It’s after 
five now. 

Mrs. Cheapside—There’s no hurry. 
Her five o’clock tea isn’t likely to be 
ready before seven: She’s got the 
girl I used to have. 

$100 Reward $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all it^ 
stages, and that is Catarrh. HaU's Catarrh Cure 
Is the only poaitire cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catairh being a constitutional dis- 
ea.se, roquires|ft consiitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Oiireis taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous eurfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation of 
the di.-ease, and giving the pa.lent strength by 
building up the constitution and assisiing 
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors have 
BO much faith in its curative powers that they 
oifer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Bend for list of le^timonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, C* 
Sold by Druggists, 76o. 
Hairs Family Pills are the best. 

W. P. €. 919. 

We give to applicants. Drop a u«rd fora 
samp’e of 

MONSOON 
INDO-CEVLON TEA. 

25, 30. 40, 50 and 6D cents pound. 
THE MONSOON TEA CO., 

7 Wellington St. W,, Toronto. 

Dominion Line Steamships. 
Montreal and Quebec to LWerpoeï Vo summer. Larce 

and fast twin ncrew gtearnnhipR 'Labrador,' ‘Van* 
couver,’ ‘Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,’ ‘Yorkshire.’ 
Superior accommodation tor First Cabin, Sec- 
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates of 
paesage—First Cabin, $52.50 ; Second Cabin, 
$34 ; Steerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or DAVID fOBRANOK & Co., 
Gen'l Agents, 17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 

WINTER RBSORT- 

MlLLS—SteeT, Galvanized, Roller 
and Ball Bearings, Iron Pumps, 

^ Sprayers, and Grain Grinders. Gould, 
Shapley A Muir Co.. Limited^ Brantford. Canada. 

y^IND 

MAN IN DISTRESS. 

A whole family suffering. A dull ach- 
ing of nerve or muscle, or the aouter 
pangs of neuralgia, toothache, or lum- 
bago makes life a misery. But Nerviline 
—nerve-pain cure—will relieve all 
these. Nerviline is powerful, penetrat- 
ing, and effectual. 

Quîckcure cures Tooth 
Ache. Stops all Pain. 

TO CDRE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Drug- 

gista refund the money if it fails to Cure. 25o. 

A Definition—iMamma — Qh, dear 1 
Jimmy, I don’t believe you know! what 
it is to be good. Jimmy—Yea I do,ma- 
ma. It’s not doing what you want 
to do. 

FIRING BROADSIDES. 

Naval Avciiltect Thinks It Woul*l Be 
IJiisarelii Respect to Modern Ships- 

That warships may be capsized by 
the weight of their armor and the re- 
coil of their own big guns is a claim ! 
put forward by F. F. Lane, a British 
naval architect. 

According to Mr. Lane, the American 
navy is "a collection of war ships de- 
signed to tickle the popular imagina- 
tion.” Even the 15,000 ton British Ma- 
jestic dares not fire all her guns at 
once for fear of capsizing. Yet the 
American Indiana, he points out, of 
11,000 tons, carries a heavier arma- 
ment. 

'The energy developed by the explos- 
ion is sufficient to move a 15,000 ton 
ironclad six feet sideways through the 
water, provided she were armed as is 
the Majestic. 

"It is, of course,’” says the writer, 
"extremely probable that no such rash 
thing as a broadside w'ould be attempt- 
ed ; then, and in that case, we come 
to the question—of what use are all 
their guns ? If six can only be fired at 
the same rate as three in a larger ship, 
what earthly purpose is served by 
crowding those six into the vessel? 
'They reduce her seaworthiness, they 
expose men to unnecessary destruc- 
tion, (they give the certain danger that 
if in the excitement of battle too many 
of them chance to be fired simultane- 
ously Irreparable damage will be done 
to the ship that carries them.” 

«yniDE 

Hartford & Vim Tires 
Head Office— - 9 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Teacher—What became of the child- 
ren of Agamemnon ? Pupil, after ma- 
ture deliberation—I think they’re dead 
by this time. 

BITS OF INFORMATION. 

London was tlhe first city to use coal. 
The game of cihess is taught in all 

the Australian public schools. 
Third-class railway fares in India are 

less than a farthing a mile. 
A horse will live twenty-five days 

without food, merely drinking water. 
Befo^re the revolulUon in France it 

was customary, when a gentleman was 
invited to dinner, for him to send his 
servant with Ills knife, fork and spoon; 
or, if he had no servant, he carried 
them with him in his breeches pock- 
et. 

lA. Mr. Rous claims to have invented 
a powder, whicih used in the place of 
concrete will have ithe effect of making 
buildings fireproof. It can also be used 
in the extinguishing of fires, and can 
even lie swallowed wLtihout fear of con- 
sequences. 

The vital statistics for the Society 
of Friends have been compiled for the 
denominational year. In 1897 there 
were 276 deaths of members of the so- j 
clety in Great Britain and Ireland. This i 
is a slighter dea'th rate than in the 
previous year, but is much below the i 
average death rate. A remarkable 
feature is the large number of deaths 
at advanced ages. Of the -276 there 
were not fewer than forty-six betw'een 
80 and 90 years of age at deafch.and 
seven over 90 years, so that nearly one- 
fifth of the deaths were of persons ov- 
er 80 years of age. 

The following is a brief letter re- 
ceived itihia week by a reverend 
gentleman from a friend in Ireland: 
"Dear —, Silence is golden; you are a 
mint. Yours, etc.”— 

Quickeure heals Sores, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, etc. 

Love Harris 
Your- Buys 

self. Scrap. 
2S-31 william 8t„ Toronto. Phone 1729. 

s TAMMERERS. 
ADDBK8S 

CHURCH'S AXrTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 
9 Pembroke 8t., Toronto, Canada 

CURE GUARANTEED. 

EVERY FARMER his own 
miller. Pumping:, jfrindin?, 
cutting and sawing, and the 
wind made f o obey you with- 
out grumbling, by using our 

galranized steel star mills, any size, 
from 8 ft. to 24 ft. Suitable for all 
kinds of work Get our prices. Onr» 
post card will do it. 

The Bailey Donaldeon Go., Montreal. 

CANADA PERMANENT 
Loan and Savings Company. 

INCOHPORATED 1855. 
Paid-up Capital $ 2,600,000 
Assets   11,400,000 

Head Office—Taranto St., Toronto. 
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C. 

DKI'OSITB received at interest payable half 
yearly. 

DKBKNTURBS issued for money deposited for 
three or live years. 

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate at low 
rates of interest and on favorable conditions. 

Land Mortgages and Municipal or School 
Debentures purchased. 

Information may be obtained from, and ap- 
plications may be made to 

G. F. R. HARUIS, General Agent, Winnipeg. 
CEBARE J. MARANI, General Agent, Van- 

couver. 
cr tr 

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 
Toronto. 

YOUNG LADIES 
$60 MONTHLY 

Working evenings for us. 
Steady, pleasant employ- 
ment. Send.l5c. for sam- 
ples. Independent Lotion 
Co., Toronto, Ont. 

i ÎNERALS TESTED 
MILTON L. HERSKY, B. A. 30., 
16 St. Sacrament S':., Montreal. Que. 

FARMS 
tree. H. M. S 

AND ESTATES bought, sold & 
exchanged. Terms mailed 

tree. H. M. SIMPSON, Real Estate and 
Finanoial Agent, Montreal, Que. 

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE, 
Butter, Eggs, Applea, Prnit, Ac., to 
THI DAWSON COMMISSION 00., Umited, 

Oer, of West Market and Oolbsrne Sts., TOBONTt) 

FAnltO 7°’"' Fence rOlIvt., rdlvt. account in half. We claim 
we have the host and most practical fence on 
tarth. Four mlDsof it in use at the Experi- 
mental Farm, Guelph, Ont. Send for prices. 
Address Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co,. 
tZl River St. Toronto, Ont. 

AGENTS 
WANTED THROUGHOUI 
Canada. Quick selling lines, 
Sam pie, terms and oatalogus 

5c. stamps. MANUFACTURERS’ ACENOY ASSOCIA. 
TION, 20 Alexis St., Montreal. 

WQdîàÀ PH^âË^GR/iVIIS^ 

JONESCNGC? W 
Dtt*intai w TORONTO? 

d. N. ANDERSON, M.D., Ho. B 0allege.ot, 
TORONTO, Ont. 

MDSE& 

ST. GHARUS, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, _ i 

OPEN ALL 'THE YEAB. ' 
FINES! HOTEL ON THfi COAST. 

Bixn parlor 300 feet long overlooking 
ocean and beach, esplanade. Vacuum . 
steam heating system. Elevator to 
street level. Hot and oold, fresh and 
sa.It water la all baths. Booms eS 
suite, baths attached. 
JAIMES B. BEILLY, Owner and Frop. 

Established 33 Steamers uggregatina 
1864. UI^MO Tons. 

ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamship Co.» 

Montreal to Liverpool. - 

0«b(p 

rry W 

Steamers sal! from Montreal every SatnrdaV 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto ana 
the West about 9 o’clock. 

RATES OF PASSAGE 
Oabln $62.60 and upwards ; Second 0«b 

334 and and 336.26; Steerage to Llvefpo 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
Queenstown $22.60 and $23.60. 

A reduction of five per cent, is allowed oil 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. Frt 
sailings of steamers or other mtormation apply 
to any authorized agent. 

H. Bourller, 1 King St. W. Terouto. 
or H. & A. Allan, MontreoL 

EYE, EAR. 
THRDAT; 
5PBCIALIST < 

Rn A C I II n Sheet Metal Works. U V r I n M ROOFING SLATE, in Black, 
id or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
ibllc and High Schools. Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 

Joal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build- 
^gs, Toronto, done hy our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor- 
lioeb, eto. Estimates furnished for work complete or for 
Materials shipped to any part of the country. Phone 1$88 
I. OUTHfEASONS, Adelalde&Wldmer8ts.,Toront«. 

FARMING mwi PAY. 
So says Jones, and he retolves to be- 

come a "manUfactlurer.” He buys a 
fence rhachine, a "co.unty right,”- 
eto., and starts in to compete witK 
steam and capital. His neighbor Smith 
Invests same amount in "£«edera’’ thuB 
realizing a good price for his crops, 
enriching his farm, and enabling hini 
to "lift the mortgage” and fence with 
Page, while Jones goes to the wall. 

Farm styles of Page Fence at from 
16 to 65 cents per rod. Send for lllua» 
tTated aklvertLsing matter. ' 

m PI n COHI 
UmH^f J 

WALKERVILLE, ONT. 

P. S.—See our "ad” In next issue. 

What? 

“AMBERINE” 
BOO ara 
KK>0 i9 TCM$OC|IO 1.09^011» 

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair» 

Stops Falling Out. 
fiOSITIVELY CÏIOW8 HAU9» 

SWORn TmiM0NI/\L8 SENT 3SES. 

Bottle from Brnggists. or 
receipt of price to 

MCookMfg Co., Lofldofl, Ont 
SURE 1 / 

AT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

! IVhy don’t you want this book, little 
; boy ? 
I It’s too new-lookin’ Missus. I wants 
I one o’ them worn-oUt, dirty books— 
I they gits that-a-way ’cause folks likes 
to read ’em. 

EVERY POUND OF 

LU DELLA • 
Contains Sixteen Ounces of-Satisfact/on. 

Try it. Lead packages. 45, 40, 50 and ôcy' 

SEEDS 
by naniber. Buy what you want. 

VEGETABLES. 
(Order by Number.) 

1. Beet, Eclipse, round 
2. Beet, Egyptian, flat round 
3. Cabbtkge, Wiuuingstadt 
4. Cabbage, Fottler’s Brunswick 
5. Carrot, b&lf long, scarlet 
6. Carrot, Queranae scarlet 
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling 
8. Cucumber, Long Green 
9. Celery, Goldeu Self-Blanching 

10. Herbs, Sage 
11. Herbs, Savory 
IX Herbs, Marjoram 

12 VARIETIES FOR 25 Cts. 
This is a BONA FIDE offer made to introduce our Vegetable and Flower 

Seeds to new customers and which we guarantee to please you or the 
amount paid refunded and the 5eeds given as a present. 

, ,, At these prices we can ONLY offer the-varieUes named below. Order 
They are sent by mail post paid. Select from the following list 

13. Lettuce, Nonpareil (Cabbage) 
14. IjeUuee, Denrer Market (curled) 
15. Mask Melon, extra early, Kutxneg 

16. Water Melon, E&rly Canada 
17. Onion, large red Wethersfield 
lA Onion, Yellow Globe Danvere 
19. Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
20. Radish, French Breakfast 
21. Radish, Rosy Gexn 
22. Squash, Hubbard 
23. Tomato, extra early Atlantia 
24. Tomato, Dwarf Champion 

FLOWERS. 
25. Asters, mhred 
26. Mignonette, sweet 
27. Pansy, mixed 
28. Petunia, mixed 
29. Nasturtiums, tall mixed 
39. Sweet Peas, Rne mixed 
3L Wild Flower, Garden mixed 

FREE WITH EVERY 
ORDER 

ProTiding this Coupon 
is (TUT OUT and sent *o ug with 
an order for 12 packetr^ we will 
include 1 packet New Oinnt Chil> 
ian Snlpiglossis, price 20c. Free 
of Charge TO SUBSCRIBERS 
OF THIS PAPER. 

We wJiLf^T-ACCEPT AN ORDER at these prices where 
-^'^e pacicets are NOT selected from the above Hot. 

Rosy Oem Radish. 

- WM. RENNIE, TORONTO. 



ii)he êlenprrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, MAY 20, 1898. 

PviGUT HON. WM. E. GL.\DSTONE, one of 
Britain’s greatest statesmen, authors and 
orators, died peacefully at 5 o’clock on 
Thursday morning, surrounded by his 
family. All Britain mourns his death, and 
Canada joins in the mourning. He was 
bom in Liverpool, Eng., Dec. 29th, 1809. 

THE war betw een Spain and the United 
States drags along. No engagement of 
importance has taken place, and the fleets 
of the two nations are still playing “ hide- 
and-seek” on the ocean. The Americans 
have made several attempts to land in Cuba 
but have been unsuccessful owing to the 
watchfulness of the Spaniards. There are 
manj' reports of small engagements, but 
nothing of importance. 

THE Spanish Ministry resigned owing to 
dissensions in their ranks, and this has been 
the cause of so much delay and hesitation in 
the prosecution of the war. An old saying 
that “it is dangerous to swap horses in 
crossing a stream,” is true, but still when 
they will not pull together in the stream, it 
is better to get others that will. The 
Premier, Senor Sagasta, will remain at the 
head of the government, and a ministry 
formed that will prosecute the war with 
greater vigor than before. 

LAST week the decision of Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen to leave Canada before the com- 
pletion of the six years’ term was made 
public, and causes much regret. His Ex- 
cellency, by the great interest he has mani- 
fested in Canadian affairs, not only in the 
line of his duties, but in other matters, has 
endeared himself to the Canadian people, and 
we feel sorry that for private reasons he has 
thought best to shorten his official tenn. 
Lady Aberdeen by her indomitable perse- 
verance and force of character, has had a 
vast influence on the w'omen of Canada, 
and in her advocacy of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, which has attained not only a 
name, but a place in our land, has stamped 
her name on the history of our country, 
which years cannot efface. The Canadians 
will part with regret from Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen. 

THE Ontario Government always looks 
out for No. 1, and the people have to pay 
to keep up their army of office holders. 
Glengarry parents this week had an object 
lesson from which to firmly fix this tact in 
their memory. |250 was collected by our 
High School Master and forwarded to the 
Education Department, for fees collected 
from the pupils writing for certificates in 
the July examinations. Now, the outside 
figure of cost for papers, examiners, etc., 
for this examination cannot exceed $50, 
and the remainder goes into the treasury of 
the Ontario Government. If this is not 
direct taxation on a class of our citizens, we 
do not know what is ? There are 130 High 
Schools (including Collegiate Institutes), 
tmd the amount of fees collected last year 

f “ ^s over $34,000. This looks like a fraud 
upon the people of Ontario, and should be 
remedied. 

WE are pleased to see that a United Em- 
pire Loyalist Association has an existence 
in Ontario, and that May 18th has been 
chosen as the day to celebrate the landing 
of the U. E. Loyalists at Parr town. Nova 
Scotia, wjiich occurred May 18th, 178,3. 
This anniversary took place on Wednesday 
l^st. The men and women who were true 
M Britain during the American revolution 

, Lwere despised, despoiled of their propert}', 
■^Vand in every wa3' boycotted by the people 

■ of the United States, and rather than own 
,1. allegiance to another government than Brit- 
' j ain, thej- through much hardship, loss and 

privation, made their way to the shores of 
Nova Scotia, and when that country was 
uncomfortably' filled, large numbers settled 
in Ontario, along the shores of Lake On- 
tario, Bay of Quinte, and the western part 
of the country. Penalties were enacted by 
nearly all the American colonies against 
these people, incredible hardships were en- 
dured by them, fine, imprisonment, and in 
one instance hanging being advocated for 
their subjugation. Through çxtreme cold, 
hunger and want, they cleared the forests, 
planted flax for use as clothing, grain and 
roots for food, laying the foundation of the 
grànH'country which their descendants now 
enjoy. Whatever their failings may have 
been, we must honor the men who through 
hardship and suffering laid the foundations 
of our country firm and sure, built up a 
history for us, which they were ready, and 

’ many of them spilled their life’s blood to 
transmit without stain or dishonor. Long 
as Canada has a history, the loyalty and 
bravery of the U. E. Loj'alists will be re- 
membered and handed down as an incentive 
and a reminder that the spirit which ani- 
mated them lives in the Canadians of to-day, 
who are willing and ready when occasirn 
calls to defend their country' and their 
homes with their life’s blootl. 

ent time these two great nations understand 
each other better than they ever have done 
so, since over a century ago they were 
separated by the blunder of a British Gov- 
ernment.” 

The sympathy and support given the 
United States in her pre.sent struggle by 
Great Britain, has moved the two nations 
nearer together than they have ever been 
before. The people of the United States 
while engaged making money were selfish, 
and could not appreciate the wishes of the 
British people for reciprocity of interests 
and unselfish desires for closer relations, 
but in the hour of conflict she can appre- 
ciate the brotherly care of Britain in keep- 
ing the Powers in check, while she can 
fight Spain without having to bear the in- 
termedling of the European countries. 
Adversity has brouglit the Americans to 
their senses. 

ANOTHER VICIOUS BILL KNOCKED 
OUT BY THE SENATE. 

The Senate has killed a bill which passed 
the Commons, giving Labour Union Asso- 
ciations the privilege of putting their trade 
mark on goods manufactured by them along 
with the trade mark of the manufacturer. 
This, to our mind, was well done, and has 
saved the labouring classes of Canada from 
being boycotted, and either join the Union 
Labour party or starve. 

One of the curses of the land is Labour 
Union Associations. The intention was 
good ; labour and labouring men ought to 
have as much protection as any other class 
of our community, but they have abused 
the privilege and have been the cause of 
strikes and their consequences, and have 
placed capital too much at the mercy of 
labour, thereby deterring investments in 
that line, and thus decreasing the demand 
for labour ; the very opposite of what they 
want. Below we copy a section of the bill, 
passed by the House of Commons ; it reads : 

“All marks, names, brands, labels, pack- 
ages or other business devices- which are 
adopted for use by any association or union 
of workingmen in its trade, business, occu- 
pation or calling, for the purpose of disting- 
uishing any manufacture, product or article 
of any d^cription, manufactured, produced, 
compounded or packed by or through the 
labour of any of the members of such asso-, 
elation or union of workingmen, shall, for 
the purposes of this Act, be considered and 
known as trade marks, and may be regis-, 
tered for the exclusive use of the association 
or union of workingmen registering it in 
the manner herein provided, and of the 
members of such association or union ; and 
thereafter such association or union of work- 
ingmen and its members shall have the ex- 
clusive right to use such trade mark to 
designate articles manufactured by or 
through the labour of the members of such 
association or union of workingmen.” 

It is w'ell we have a body of legislators 
who have not to vote at the bid of any one, 
or body of men, but vote according to con- 
science, and we hope for the good of the 
country and the protection of the people 
from class legislation. The Honourable the 
Secretary of State had charge of the bill in 
the Senate." Its defeat, to our mind, is of 
as much importance to the country as the 
Yukon bill. 

RfLIEVES IN 30 MINUTES. 
A MAGICAL LIFE-SAVER. 

The most pronounced symptoms of 
heart disease are palpitation or fluttering 
of the heart, shortness of breath, weak OJ 
irregular pulse, smothering spells at night, &aihs in region of heart. The brain may 

e congested, causing headaches, dizzi- 
ness or vertigo. In short, whenever the 
heart flutters, aches or palpitates. It is 
dl.^’eased, and if life Is valned treatment 
must be taken. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is the only remedy yet discovered 
which will alwavs give relief In 30 min* 
ites, and cure absolutely. 28. 

For Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEISTER, Chemist and Druggist. 

TALK ABOUT KLONDIKE 
Blit DALHOUSIE STATION is 
TWO Klondikes for the farmers 
of that section. The 

Highest Prices in Canada 
PAID FOR EGGS! 

Ificts. cash and 18 cents trade per dozen. 

GROCERIES! 
DRY GOODS! 

—AND— 

HARDWARE! 
As Cheap as the Cheapest. 

McKlHNON BROS. 
DALHOUSIE STATION. 

CH:Eî-^:E= 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY,, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-ly. North LAncaaUr. 

ON Friday evening last, the Rt. Hon. Jt s. 
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the 
Çolaiîi^,- made an important apsech at 
Birmingham, Eng., in which he uttered the 
following bold and forcible words in refer- 
ing to an Anglo-Saxon alliance :— 

“There is a powerful nation speaking our 
language, bred of our race and having in- 
terests identical with ours. I would go so 
far as to say that, terrible as war may be, 
even war itself would be cheaply purchased 
if in a great and noble cause the Stars and 
Stripes and Union Jack should wave to- 
gether over an Anglo-Saxon alliance. (Fro- 
ionged ch-ers. ) 

“ It is one of the most satisfactory results 
of Lord Salisbury’s policy that at the pres- 

GO TO F. E. CHARRON S 
lE^or ^ SviLitl 

Why not have an up-to-date Suit, when you can pro- 
cure one FOR LESS MONEY than at any other 
Clothing Store, at “ 

F. E. CHARRON’S. 

Here are some of his prices :—J 

Black Serge Suits, $12 and upwards. 

Nice Light Grey Suits, made in any style, $10 and upwards. 

All-wool Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

Fine Black Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

School Suits, for Boys, $4, $5, $0 and $7. 

A FINE SELECTION OF 

SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATINGS 
FROM $7.00 UP. 

IE- 

Seven barrels No. 1 Herring*, 
worth at least $5.00 per bbl>, 
we will sell them now at $4. . 

13 
Men’s Water-proof Coats, Black or Blue ; 26 in de- 
tachable Cape, Plaid Lining, sold everywhere at 
$5.00; while they last they will sell at $3,75. 

THE WAR IS STOPPED 
AT LAST. Not the war you mean, but the one between Greenfield 
on the one hand, and Alexandria and Maxville on the other. 

Greenfield Downs Them All 
In its quiet Lut honest way. They don’t pretend to sell you one article 
cheap, to catch ycu on another. EVERYTHING IS RIGHT ! The 
Highest Price paid for Eggs and Farm Produce, such as Cheese, Butter, 

j Grain, Calf Skins, &c. Anything you want you can get here. Remem- 
ber, we have a car load of A 1 Salt at the same Low Price, 50 cents. 

SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Do not forget that we are Head quarters for all 
such stuff as Ensilage Corn, Clover, Timothy Seed, 
Tares, &c. Our assortment is the best,-our PRICES 
THE LOWEST. Only a small quantity of Early 
Compton and White Flint Corn left. 

B. SIMON, GREENFIELD. 

The Beams and Rafters 
are to a building just what 
the staying is to 

Shorey’s 
Ready-to-Wear 

Clothes. 
The inside of one of 

Shorey’s coats is here illus- 
trated by a drawing made 
from a photograph. The 
great advantage of a coat 
properly stayed is that it 
keeps its shape until it is 
w'orn out, and does not 

look like an old garment after a few weeks wear. 
An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at 
first, but it is made to sell not to wear. 

Shorey’s make all have a guarantee card in the pocket. 

(») ^ 

Springtime and | 
1 the old standby | 

Experts are constantly trying to get ^ 
a dye better than the Magnetic. S 
THEY CANNOT DO IT. Especially A 
in the richer colors, that test both v 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, 
Navy Blue, and Black. 

MAGNETIC DYES 
A Especially Black, 

2 are the best of dyes—giving best results 
A with least work. 
^ If your dealer does not keep Magnetic Dyes, Ç 
^ we will mail you as sample, a full sire packet. W 
2 any color, post paid, on receipt of price, 10c. Ç 

^ HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 424 St. Psul, Montreal *5 

PEDIGREE Trotters and teams, get fin» 
glossy côats, good appetite, 

TRDTTFR^ increased energy, when given 
DR. HARVEY’S CONDITION 

POWDERS. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25». 
per package. 

Full size package sent post paid as sample 
on receipt of price. 

THE HaavKY USDiciNa Co,, 424 8T. PAUL, MONTRKAI. 

NOTICE TO CEEDITOSS. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 

creditorH and others having claims 
against the estate of Archibald I). MePhee» 
late of the Village of Alexandria, in the 
Conntj' of Glengarry, Lumbeiman, who died 
on or about the 27th day of April,lfi;98,to send 
by mail or deliver to the undersigoed solici- 
tor for James MePhee, Donald D MePhee 
and Agnes MePhee, the executors of the 
above estate, at his office in the Village of 
Alexandria, iheir Christian and surnames, 
addresses and «lescriptlons and full particu- 
lars of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities (tf any) held by them, and that 
after the 

13th day of July, 1898, 
the executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and that 
they will not be liable for the assets of the 
said estate or any part thereof, to any per- 
sons of whose claims they shall not then 
have received notice. 

Dated lllh May, A. D. 189S. 
ALEX. L. SMITH, 

Alexandria, 
19-3W. Solicitor for the Executors. 

High School and University 
Matriculation Examination 

W'lLL BEGIN AT 

ON THE FOLLOWING DAYS: 

X, 

Monday, July 4, at 8.45a.m. 
II, 

Wednesday,July 6,8.45 a m- 
III, 

Friday, July 8, at 8.45 a.m. 

ommercial Specialists’ Ex- 
amination, 

WEDNESDAY, July 6th,at8.45 a-m. 
Intending Candidates must notify the 
ndersigned, on or before the 24th of 
ay. 
Forms of .Application cai. be obtained 
om the Higli School head-masters or 
ispector. 

D. MCDIAKMID, 
P. S, Inspector, 

&x\i lo, 30th April,^98..—— 

This imported Clydesdale Stallion will stand 
for mares this season as follows :— 

Will be at Q,ulgley’s Corners on Monday 
and Tuesday until noon.the remainder of 
the week at bis own stable, at Laggan 

ARTHUR Is a dark brown, with short, 
black le«s, black mane and tail, weighs 1600 
lbs., 18 9 5'ears old, free from all blemishes, 
and is retfistered In t he Clydes<ialeStud Book 
of Great, Briiain and Ireland, and in Canada. 

ARTHUR was purchased from John Owens, 
Stoneûeld, Quebec. 

Clydesdale Hmse Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Registered office of the Society, 
46 Gordon Street, Glasgow, 19 July, 1889. 

CEailFICA\TE OP REGISTRATION 

of horse, ARTHUR, {6443,, vol. xi. 
I hereby certify that the following has been 

registered, subject to the conditions on the 
back hereof, in the eleventh volume of the 
Clydesdale Stud book as the correct pedigree 
of a horse named :— 

Name. ARTHUR,(6443), vol. xi, foa ed May 
1889. colour, dark brown, near hind toot 
white, white mark on face. Bred by Robert 
Anderson, Alleyford, Kirkgungeon, Dum- 
trie!*. Sire, Pilnce of Aliev ford, (5257) vol. xi, 
daoi, Kate of Alleylord, (8040) voi. xii. s re of 
dam, Lothlau Chief, (603) vol, i, grand dam, 
Doll, sire of grand dam. Prince of W«les,(666) 
vol. i. Arch’d Macmilage, Secretary. Im- 
ported by Robert NehS, Esquire. 

TERMS.—To insure a foal $6. All mares 
at owners’ risk. 

All mares must be returned within three 
weeks-after being served, or tne> will be 
charged as season mares. 

19 iw NEIk MaLEOD, Laggan. 

We are doing the Flour trade of this town ; we sell 

only the BEST, and sell it right. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS ! 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

TO T’TJ'EX-.ZO 
Although it is a bold statement, we say it without fear of contradiction, 

that the ' ’ 

WELLAND VALE BICYCLES 
For 1897 have proved themselves superior to any on the market. They ' 

have cost their riders and ouiselves • ^ ' 

Than any other make. We will continue to manufacture the . 

Si PERFECT,” “ GARDEN CITY” 
and “DOMINION” 

Lines of CHAIN BICYCLES for 1898. You cannot keep a good thing 
back, the name 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Q 

WELLAND YALE! 
00000 5~o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o O o o o o o o o o o o 0 

Stands for all that’s good in Bicycle construction. 

Every Bicycle carries a Welland Vale Name Plate, 
and our reputation is at the back of it. 

Brock Ostrom, Bros. &, Co., 
AGENTS, ALEXANDRIA. 

Hiv£ed.icsL,l Hs.ll, 

s, Fatit Metis, Wiles, CIoclis k Jewelleir. 



WE ASK 
You to kindly listen to us unti[ 

we tell yoi some of the things we 
keep in stock. As you are no doubt 
aware, we are in the 

. S“Crei2:TESS- 

Our stock of goods in these two lines will 
be found up-to-diU^. We have a Urst-class 
Tailor, who makes up our cloth into SUITS 
THAT FIT; this we guarantee. 

We are showing some beautiful goods in 
Banneckburns. Clay Worsteds and English 
WoïjstÆds. Colors—Grey, Tan, Black and 
^Navy’s. Wetakbyour measure and make 
you up a Suit to Order of any oi these for $15 
and $16.00. itemember, these are all Im> 
potted Cloths. Our Blue Serge and Clay 
Worsted Suits to Order at $12 60 and $14.00 
are selling like hot cakes to ihose who have 
•seen them. 

Our Tweed-Trouserings. 
Trousers to Order at $3 51 are excellent 
value, while our Beautiful Black and 
Colored I'louserlnKS at $t. $1.50 $5 and 
$6, please everybody. 

In the Furnishing Line. 
In While and Colored Shirts we lead, 

' Our“Gdld Dollar” White Shirt Is the 
best value on the market for the money. 

Our Beautiful Colored Cambrics, with 
Detachable Dink Cuffs—half-a-dozen 
different patterns to choose from—at 

. Mots.. $1.W and $1.25, are invaluable as 
everyday Shirts, and ar. so erslly laun- 

. dered. 

In. . Co.lla.rs 
We have ftll the Latest F^hapes, Extra 
Quality Linen, 20 cents each or two for 
35 cents. 

I3ST CTJI^I^^S 
The ord,lnary and Link patterns. 

IN BICYCLE GOODS 
We have the following In stock. 

In Beautiful Honey Comb 
patterns. All Wool. Colors 

, —Navy, Cardinal, White, 
Myrtle dt Heather mixed, 

at $1.00 and $125 each. Beaulllul IMPOBTBD 
SWKATEKS In Finest Wool, These are the 
Finest Sweaters out, and are making a great 
hit. Tartan Patterns—all the rage—price 
$2.75. Boys’Tan Sweaters, 75 cts., (all wool.) 

BELTS 
In White Duck, with changeable Buckles at 

35 cents. White, Navy and Black Cotton 
Belts at 20c.,'25o. ahd 3> cents, 

LEATHER BELTS 
At 3>c. and 60 cents. 

_A Fine Stock, 
“nice ribbed, with 

colored turn-down lops—all wool—price 
■ ,6)c., 75c. ,$1 and $1 50, 

BICYCLE HOSE- 

BICYCLE CAPS 
., See our,new Ventilated Caps at 75o., 

also our Cranenelte f Waterproof) Caps 
at 75 cents, also ordinary Tweed Caps at 
251., 35c. and 40 cents. 

SWI-MMING TRUNKS & SUITS 20c. to 75c. 

In- Underwear briggânltfo'cënwe^ch, 
also Natural Wool ai 90 oeutseach ; hue 
quality In each line, 

COTTON NIGHT SHIKXS, spleudid value. 
7-j cents each. 

IN BRACES! ahlul^ë 
have a splendid line at 15c., 20c., 25c., 
35c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00, up to $3 50- 

SHOU^LDEB BRACKS, 75o. to $1.25 par pair 

See our ADD LEATHER” Brace at Slcls., 
a splendid working Brace, easy on buttons 
and very comfortable. 

*T*"TS?T’ r**N we have a 
Ji.i I ^ -IS nice stuck 

In Cotton. Grey, Tan anb Mixed Shades, 
at 15c., 25c.. 35c., also Fine Black—All 

. Wool—klashmere, at 35c., 4)c., and 50o. 
pfer pair. 

In LIGHT COATS, DUSTERS, WHITE 
VESTS, WATERPROOFS and UM- 
BRELLAS, we have something to please 
you. 

IN UAT8 ''*'® always on top. In 
in nM I O Hard and Soit Felt, and Fur 

Hals, our showing Is Hue. Prices range 
Iron) 50c. up to $3 On. Black, Brown and 
Grey shades, also Dark Green, are all 
fashionable and good sellers. 

In U of c you some- ill OII dW ndlo thing very nice from 
25c. up to $1.25 all good shapes. 

Hurl inon Hofo price 50o. and 75c. have VIUJ LlllcMI n dio caught on, because they 
are as pool as au Iceberg, and look so. 

.In Neckwear, ?ëë#fer?e%SX?ëë: 
ulng awiiy Horn UH, price 5Uc. each, in 

• .uearly every tartan. 

Our W-ashable Ties mrlSëî’iîejës'? 
the Ihfug for the hot weather. 

rrx^si 
Our Silk Puff Ties at S5o, 50c., 753ts. Our 

Bow Tics in'CoUon and Silk, at 15c., 25c., 
■H5a. and 50c„ are beauties. Our Four-In- 
Hand and Knot Ties are well assorted 
and splendid value, at 200., 25o , 4l)o k 50c. 

Handkerchiefs Lnd°yëo,aè!iëhrould 
red,” 10<’., 15c., rOc., Linen, plain, Swiss 
Embroidered, Hem-stitched, idc., 20c. 25c. 
and 35c. SILK llANDKERi HIKFS In 
plain white, hem stitched, at 35c. 40c. .and 
75c. Colored at 50c., 75c., $U, $1.25 $1.50 

‘ and $1.75 ■ JE WELLEKT—Cuff' and Col- 
lar hutlons. Scarf Pins, “ C, E.” Pins, 
25o , “ Forester” Pins, (1. G. F.) 75c. 

Toilet Soaps, Clothes, Hair, Tooth Brushes, 
Razor Strops, Mouih Organs, Stationery, 

^Viollu Strings, Fancy Goods, Books, 
“New Book of Praise,” Bibles, Cate- 
chisms, Games, Dolls, <&c. 

.ÿ®~All the above goods are kept on one side 
ol our store. On the other side will be 
found an array of the most tempting and 
loolhsome 

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY 4 CANNED 
GUO PS of all kinds; Cocoas, Chocolates, 
and the Celebrated ‘‘Christie’s Biscuits.” 

A L. MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Aesident^e and office—Kenyon Street,(op 
posite N. Bray’s carriage lactory.) 

dlicnjgmtian. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, MAY 20,1898. 

We have written this large advertlsc- 
ynenl in order to let you know just what wo 
keep In slock. Bo mauy have visited us 
lately and said, ‘'Why! I never knew you 
carried these ihings.” Will you kindly keep 
this advertisement and refer to it when in 
need of anything in our Hue. A great many 
▼islt us at Christmas time, who apparently 
forget us all tne rest ol the year. This is lo 
tell them also that we want to see them the 
whole year round, at lea^t every time they 
areiuiowu. Whether in need of anything 
at the time or not, we will be pleased to see 
you and show you our goods, trusting that 
when in need of anything you will remembor 
ua. In oouclnsion, we thank everybtxiy who 
has dealt with us ever so little. We want 
more, however, and will do our best to merit 
your patronage If at any time dlssatished 
with us in any way, our goods, our mauuer 
of treating you, or anything else, kindly let 
us know of tt. We vrlil endeavour to set 
things right, and will feel grateful to you for 
calllag our attention to it. 

Hoping LhSQ to see you when in need of 
anything In our line. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

WILL J. SIMPSON. 
Uarohaat Ta 1 >r aad Men'. Furnisher, 

MAIN STREET. 
ALEXANDRIA, .... ONT. 

LOOAL AND OTHEEWISE. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Read Will Simpson’s advertisement. 
On Saturday, May 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

John A. McDonald, 28-5 Loohiel, a son. 
Mr. J. F. Wjdie, who finished a course at 

the Brock ville Business College a short 
time ago, has a'position near New York. 

Summer is surely near at hand. The 
music of a liand organ was heard upon onr 
streets on Friday, and the small boy was 
extremely happy. 

The steamer Alberta has been chartered 
by the Kingston and Montreal Forwarding 
Co. to carry package freight from Coteau to 
Montreal. The Alberta has been made a 
Canadian vessel. 

Thos. Nulty, the Rawdon murderer, will 
be hung at .Joliette to-day. On Monday he 
had a very affecting meeting with his 
father, who bade him a last good-bye, and 
requested the body from the gaoler after 
death. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be dispensed in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday, after the morning service. A pre- 
paratory service will be held to-day, (Fri- 
day), when Rev. Mr. McKinnon, of Dal- 
housie Mills, is expected to preach the 
sermon. 

We see by the orders issued for the Bri- 
gade camps this year that the 4th Hussars, 
16th, 42nd and 59th Battalions will go into 
camp at Kingston for 12 days drill on the 
21st June. Our Glengarry boys will again 
have a chance to put in 12 days on the tent- 
ed field. 

A grain warehouse, the property of Ed- 
ward Smith, Prescott, was destroj’ed by 
fire at Finch on Friday night last at nine 
o’clock. The building was used by A. D. 
McGillis, buyer for D. A. McPherson & Co., 
Montreal, and contained at the time of the 
fire 4000 bushels of oats, 500 bushels of 
peas, and 400 bushels of buckwheat. The 
contents were fully covered by insurance. 

We regret to learn that the dwelling- 
house of Mr. Alex. McLaren, 8th Roxboro’, 
near Tayside, was destroyed by fire last 
week. The day before the fire there was 
an addition to the family. Mrs. McLaren 
and the infant had to be conveyed about a 
quarter-of-a-mde to the residence of Mrs. 
John McPherson. We have not learned if 
their hasty removal has resulted in illness. 

Muriel, the little daughter of Mr. James 
Donovan, who lately moved his family here 
from St. Polycarpe Junction, died on Mon- 
day afternoon from inflammation of the 
lungs, aged 13 months. It was only a few 
days ill. The father left about a week ago 
for British Columbia. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday to St. Finnan’s bury- 
ing-ground. 

On the day following the fire at Mr. Mo- 
Laren’s, near Tayside, a young lad named 
Tauvet, was among the spectators who 
were viewing the debris left by the fire. On 
leaving the place he climbed on a waggon 
loaded with timber, unknown to the driver. 
White passing down a descent in the road 
leading from the place on which the house 
was, he fell and one of the wheels passed 
across his chest, killing him. 

We regret to record the death of Mr. 
Arch. McMillan, of 28-8 Loohiel, which oc- 
curred on Tuesday morning, after about a 
week’s illness. The deceased had always 
beeu a healthy, hard working, industrious 
man. The cause of his death was pneu- 
monia. He was about 46 years old, and 
leaves his mother, one sister and two broth- 
ers to mourn his death. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday to Lochiel burying- 
ground, and was largely attended. 

Martintown will have a splendid pro- 
gramme of Caledonia sports on Tuesday, 
June 14th. Camp St. Mungo, Sons of Scot- 
land, and the Independent Order of For- 
esters have joined to make a grand day’s 
sport. Dinner will be served on the ground, 
and the day will close with a grand Scottish 
concert. It is expected that tlie tug-of-war 
for the McLennan cup noiv held by Camp 
St. Mungo team, will be pulled for by teams 
from the district. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

We regret to record the death of Miss 
Kate Chisholm, daughter of the late Colin 
Chisholm, formerlj' of lot ,33-2 Lochiel, 
which occurred at West Superior, Wis., 
on April 25th. The decased was only sick 
for three days. Miss Chisholm left Clen- 
garrj’ about sixteen years ago, and was well 
and favourably known around here. She 
was about fifty-three years of age, and 
leaves a brother and sister to mourn her 
loss. Her remains were interred at West 
Superior. 

On Wednesday a large number of our 
citizens gathered at the Canada Atlantic 
Station when tlie P2.05 noon train arrived, 
to say good-bye to two of our respected 
citizens who were about to leave to try 
their fortunes in the golden west. Messrs. 
John J. Kennedy and Edgerton McMillan, 
son of the Hon. Senator McMillan, 
left for Burton City, British Columbia, 
amidst the heart}’ good wishes of a 
host 'of friends. We hope to hear of their 
success in the rich fields for wealth which 
are opened up to our people in British 
Columbia. 

The number of those who will write for 
certificates at the July examination in the 
Alexandria High School is 66, distributed 
as follows :—Form I, 23 ; Form II, 26 ; 
Junior Leaving 15, and Part II of Form III 
2. We learn that only about half of these 
are recommended by the teachers, so that 
a large proportion are willing to take 
chances. It will not show as well for the 
teachers in the average of those passing, 
and as most of those trying are young, it 
would be much more advantageous for them 
to take another year than to make an at 
tempt at passing when they have not much 
prospect of success. The sum of §‘250 has 
been collected for these examinations and 
sent to the Department of Education. 

The Canad.-s Atlantic Railway Co. 
Is offeriBK special low fares to Ottawa 
on Saturday, Stay Slat. Lieut. I>an 
Godfrey's renowned Military Band 
will Rive a Grand Concert in Kideau 
Rtnb, at 3.00 p. m. Fare from Glen 
Bobertson, SOe. ; Alexandria, 7Se. ; 
Greenfield, 75«: ; MaXville, 70e. Sl- 
desn. Biak seats 10,000 people. This 
will a treat to Canadians to hear the 
aetefi band ef the Empire. 

DE.VTISTRT.—Dr. Howes will be in Max- 
ville. May 26th and 27th. 

Mr. J. R. Proctor had his residence, 
Main street south, connected with the town 
water-works this week. 

We regret to record the illness of Mr. 
John Corbett this week, but are pleased to 
learn that he is improving. 

The flag was flying from the Public School 
here on Wednesday, in commemoration of 
the landing of theU. E. Loyalists May 18th, 
1783, at Parr town, Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Robt. Stewart, assistant teacher of 
the High School, has been appointed by the 
Alexandria Public School Board as their 
examiner at the July High School examina- 
tion. 

Eor beautiful ties, fancy shirts, good un- 
derwear, and perfect fitting clothing at rock 
bottom prices, go to E. McArthur, Maxville. 

The Cornwall cheese board was organized 
on Saturday afternoon, with a good mem- 
bership and the following officers : Presi- 
dent, A. Denny ; vice president, P. N. Tait, 
Mille Roches ; secretary treasurer, P. E. 
Campbell. 

M’e learn that Mr. Hugh Cameron, of the 
River road, near Martintown, intends tak- 
ng a course in the Infantry School at Lon- 

don, to qualify for Lieutenant of No. 6 
Company, whose headquarters is now at 
Lunenburg, but it is thought that it will be 
emoved to Martintown or Williamstown. 

There is no reason why a company of fine 
strapping fellows could not be raised in 
that neighborhood. It has always seemed 
strange to us that Glengarry has only been 
able to boast of one military company. 

Children like it and it likes them : Dr. 
Harvey’s Southern Red Pine—The Cough 
Cure. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Tuesday next will be the birthday of our 
loved Sovereign, Queen Victoria, and will 
be celebrated in Alexandria by a grand cele- 
bration in the Driving Park Grounds. The 
programme of events will comprise horse 
racing, lacrosse, football, tug-of-war, Cale- 
donia games, etc. A large dancing plat- 
form will be erected and all will be able to 
enjoy themselves fully. The Chesterville 
Band will be present, and furnish music 
during the day. The senior Stars will 
play the Huntingdons at lacrosse, and the 
junior Stars the Crescents, of Maxville. As 
this is the only celebration in the county, a 
great crowd should be in Alexandria that 
day. 

On Friday last, Mr. McPherson gave ex- 
periments in spraying at Mr. Angus Mc- 
Donald’s farm, 38-3 Lochiel, to a large 
number of our farmers, who were present, 
and gave instructions in the preparation 
and application of insecticides and fungi- 
cides. Those present were highly pleased 
with the instruction and experiment given. 
Another exhibition will be given at the same 
place on Thursday, May 26th, at 2 o’clock, 
i.m. We notice that Messrs. Chas. Mc- 
[Cinnon, of 36-3 Lochiel, and S. C. McDon- 
ell have purchased spray-motor pumps, 
which can be used for apple trees, vines, 
shrubs, small fruit trees and potatoe vines. 
Mr. Angus McDonald has been appointed 
agent for these pumps, and can supply those 
who require them. 

At the meeting of the Presbytery of 
Montreal and Ottawa held last week at 
Brookville, Rev. D. McLaren, of Alexan- 
dria, presented the report on Sabbath 
Schools. The statistics are the most en- 
couraging presented to the synod for years. 
Of 369 schools 340 had reported to the con- 
venor. The report showed that there are 
at least 2,875 teachers and officers and 26,- 
000 scholars on the rolls. The average 
attendance of schools is given as 17,762, of 
teachers and officers, 2,420. Mention is 
made of ten lady superintendents and also 
the names of several French and Chinese 
schools on the list. One Chinese Sabbath 
School, with 96 scholars, contributed §170. 

We notice the death at Orillia on Wed- 
nesday of a native Glengarrian, Mr. Allan 
Gunn, who during the sixties was one of the 
wealthiest and most prominent lumbermen 
in Canada, his operations extending over a 
great portion of the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario. Mr. Cunn was born at 32-2 
Lancaster, about 82 years ago, and was a 
brother to Mr. Alex. Gunn, 32-2 Lancaster, 
Mrs. Duncan McDonell, (1-3 Kenyon),Alex- 
andria, and Mrs. John McDonald, 4-7 Char- 
lottenburgh. He attended school at Kings- 
ton, where he was a school-mate of the late 
Sir John Macdonald and John Sandfield 
Macdonald. Mr. Gunn was a nephew of 
the late Bishop McDonell, of Kingston. He 
was a fine specimen of a Glengarrian, being 
large in stature and weight, and was also 
much respected for his many good qualities 
of head and heart. We extend our'*sym- 
pathy to the relatives in their loss. 

The St. Finnan’s Society and the A. D. 
P. Co. have joined their forces, and will 
hold under their auspices a grand demon- 
stration here on Dominion Day. A special 
effort is being made to have the programme 
contain novel and attractive events. The 
committee consists of Messrs. H. Munro, J. 
T. Schell, Sam. Macdonell, Dun. A. Mc- 
Donald, Don. Urquhart, Angus McDonald 
and S. C. Macdonell, and they are making 
every effort to have this one of the most 
successful events that has taken place in 
Alexandria. The whole will consist t>f a 
grand day of sports and enjoyable events, 
and will wind up with a grand concert in 
the evening. A sub-committee composed of 
Messrs. J. N. Gauthier, W. J. Simpson, 
Jos. Huot, Robt. Urquhart and H. C. Mac- 
donell, assisted by a committee of ladies 
from St. Finnan’s Society, have the concert 
under their charge, and we have no doubt 
it will be first-class in every respect. Full 
particulars will be given later on, in the 
meantime reserve the day. 

Another old resident of our county has 
gone to his rest. On Monday morning, 
Thos. Grieve, after an illness of about a 
year, during which time he was confined to 
his bed for two months, died at his resi- 
dence, 5-3 Kenyon. The deceased was a 
son of the late Win. Grieve, was born in 
Glen Roy, Scotland, 65 years ago, and when 
quite young came with his parents to Cana- 
da, where they settled on lot 5 in the 3rd of 
Kenyon, which farm has been since occu- 
pied by his family. He was unmarried, 
was an honest, upright man, a good neigh- 
bour, and well liked by all who knew him. 
He leaves to mourn his death, one brother, 
Alex. Grieve, and three sisters, Mrs. John 
Cameron, 11-3 Kenyon, and Misses E}iza 
and Christie Grieve, on the homestead. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday morning 
to Alexander Hall, (owing to the unfinished 
condition of St. Finnan's Cathedral), where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated % Rev. 
D. D. McMillan, after which the remains 
were taken to St. Finnan’s cemetery, and 
interred in the family plot. The funeral 
was largely attended, and showed the re- 
spect in which he was held by his friends 
and neighbours. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. Don. Urquhart, John R. McDonald, 
Alex. D. McDonell, Alexandria, Farquhar 
McPherson, 5-3 Kenyon, Angus McDonald, 
6-3 Kenyon, and Alex. McDonald, 7-3 Ken- 
yon. The relatives have the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends, to which we would 
add that of the CLSNGASBUN. 

Delicious strawberries—first of the season 
—only 18c. a box at IVill Simpson’s. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

A number of improvements have taken 
place in our town during the last few weeks, 
which shows that our town is improving. 
Mr. Don. McDonald (Grove), has his new 
house well under way, the frame is up and 
closed in, and will soon be completed. Mr. 
John Shaw has the frame of his new resi- 
dence on St. Paul Street erected, and the 
roof will be on in a few days. The Grand 
Union has a neiv driving shed built on the 
site of the one which collapsed with the ice 
and snow last winter. Mr. Peter Leslie 
has erected a fine two-story addition to his 
handsome dwelling on Kenyon Street, and 
Mr. Jos. Cole has completed bricking his 
fine dwelling on Kenyon Street. Messrs. 
McPherson & Schell have finished their 
handsome office, which for convenience and 
finish cannot be surpassed in the town. The 
approach to the new Fire Hall has been 
gravelled and much improved. Mr. Angus 
McDonald has purchased and fenced in the 
lot on corner of Elgin and Bishop Streets, 
which has much improved the appearance 
of that part of the town, and Mr. John R. 
McDonell has placed a Page wire fence 
around his new residence and grounds, on 
the opposite corner of Elgin and Bishop 
Streets. Messrs. Munro & McIntosh have 
also completed their fine carriage ware- 
house which collapsed last winter. We are 
pleased to notice. these improvements, and 
trust that our citizens will continue to bet- 
ter their residences and grounds, erect new 
buildings, etc., until this hub of Glengarry 
will be, as it should be, the banner town of 
the county. 

For special bargains in hats, caps, boots 
and shoes, first-class quality, go to E. Mc- 
Arthur, tlie fashionable tailor, Maxville. 

•»AK AND WKARYWOMfiN FIND A REAL 
PnMmD IN SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE. 

BRHAPS be was a 
cynic, but some one 
has said that In this 
age there are no 
healthy women. The 
age has many wo- 
men, strong and 
noble physically, as 
they are mentally 
and morally; but It 
Is true nevertheless, 
that a large per- 
centage of the wo- 
men of the country 
suffer from nervous- 
ness and general de- 
bility. 'They drag 

out a weary existence, and each day Is 
a day of pain and suffering. This was 
the case with Miss Annie Patterson, of 
Backrllle, N. B. She suffered terribly 
from Indigestion and nervousness. She was 
influenced by some one, somehow, to try 
South American Nervine. Of course, it was 
like hoping against hope—another patent 
medicine. But she had taken only one bottle 
when her system began to take on the 
health of earliest years, and after using 
three bottles she was completely cured. 
No wonder she is strong In net conviction 
that there la no remedy like South Ameri- 
can Nervine. ^29. 

For Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEISTER, Chemist and Druggist. 

Eternity. 
DENOVAN—At Dalkeith, on May, 3rd, Mary 

Robertson, relict of the late Wm. Deno- 
van, aged 95 years. 

TENDERS WANTED- 
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 

6 o’clock p.m.,on FKID.VY, MAY 27TH, 
1898, for the following work Building and 
completing a Verandah In front of Free 
Church Manse, Kirk Hill, Painting Fence 
around Grave-yard and Manse Grounds, and 
Puttying and Painting Windows and Uasings 
of Manse. Plans and specidcations may be 
seen at the residence of the undersigned. 
Work to he completed on or before June 30lh, 
1$!‘I. 

J. J. GRANT, SEC.-TKEAS., 
20-1 w. Laggau. 

KLÛfflE IT i IT ! 
Men’s Navy Blue Suits   $3 15 
Youths’ Navy Blue Suits   $2 75 

Boys’ Navy Blue Suits  $2 50 
Black Serge Cut-away Coat and 

Vest   §8 00 
Tweed Suits   §5 to |8 

Tweed Pants  §3 to §5 

TDIES.'ir 0-003DS, 

MÆMMWÆMM, 
Boots and Shoes 

Proportionately Cheap. 

Eggs 13 cents per dozen, at 

J. A. CAMPBELL’S, 
DALHOUSIE STATION. 

20-2m. 

YoDf Doif's Prescrijliois ! 
As the result of a r cent visit to 
the Leading Wholesale and 
Retail Establishments we are 

adding to 

OUR STOCK! 
all the Latest and Best 

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS ! 
for prescription use. Our aim is 
to keep abreast of all the improve- 

ments in pharmacy, and both 

Doctors & Patients 
may rely upon getting Iheir pre- 

scriptions properly compounded. 
I shall be constantly in atterdance, and 

give my personal attention to all 
prescriptions. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
DRUGGIST CHEMIST, 

McFbfiCEIocS; Alexandria. 

Not at Cost 
BUT OFTEN VERY NEAR IT ! 

I have bought too many goods lately, finding it hard to resist Bar- 
gains, and now they must be sold, and in order to reduce my 
stock rapidly, bargains may be looked for. The largest stock of 

ZDIESIESS a-003Z>S 
ILÆiJLslirxs a,ncL ZE=rin.ts 

In the county to select from. 

FANCY DRESS GOODS! 

Worth 20 cents for 12^ cents. Black Serges worth 
.70 cents for 55 cents. Black Cashmeres worth 6octs. 
for 45 cents. Muslins worth 20 cents for i2j4 cents. 

Prints from 4 cents to 10 cents per yard. 

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS! 
Women’s Cotton Stockings, worth 12}^ cents, now 
3 pairs for 25 cents. 6-c. Grey Cottons, npw 4 cents 
Men’s Shirts, 25 cents, to 75 cents. Collars 5cts. to 
12^4 cents. Children’s Straw Sailors, worth 30c., for 

18c. Boys’ Hats 8c. 
LACE CURTAINS, Samples 25 cents each, some worth 75 cents 

each ; a large lot ivorth $1.00 per pair, now 75 cents. Look 
out for Big Bargains in 

CLOTHING! 
Navy Suits this mc^th $3.25 ; Tweed Suits, $4.50 to $7. 

BOOTS ^ISTID SIEIOES! 
Don’t lose time, but hurry up ivhile our stock of Boots and 
Shoes are selling fast. 

Remember, all Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Paints and 
Oils must go too. Another car of OGILVIE’S FLOUR to 
arrive, and a lot on hand, BELOW MARKET PRICE. 

Head-quarters for ENSILAGE SEED CORN, and my car the 
only car direct from the growers. 

High Prices paid for Eggs and Tub Butter. I have paid higher 
than others for Eggs this season. 

JOHNMÆLLAN, 
STONE STORE, MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 

We are doing the business in the Tailoring line. We do not feel it 
necessary to blow what we can do and what elegant work we do, 
We believe in turning out 

WELL DRESSED GENTLEMEN I 
And we trust to our workmanship and well-fitting garments to speak 

for themselves. 
Our business is increasing every season, and we solicit your order for 

Spring Suitings, Pantirigs, Over-coatings. 
Of the flues! of Tweeds and Worsteds, English and Canadian. 

A. A. SPROUL,^lè«i^ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, - - - - MAXVILLE, ONT.- 

Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains!!! 
CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1 40. LADIES’ SHOES. HATS. 

BOYS’ SUITS, (3 PIECE) $2 60. CHILDRENS’ SHOES. UNDERCLOTHING. 
MEN’S SUITS, $3 44. MEN’S SHOES. CAPS. 

FANCY DRESS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, FANCY TIES, 

High Crade Bicycles for $35.00. 
All kinds of Bicycle Repairs. We cannot be undersold. 

At EWEN MCARTHUR’S, 
OXTT. 

P. S.—All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles and Oil fir Sale. 

Seed Corn ! 

THE FASHIONABLE 
TAILOR, 

Several Varieties, all No. 1 
Stock, at 

XjO"W“est Oa-sib- 

J. J. WICHTMAN, 
OTtTO:. 



•'Let me in. It is I—Lady Leigh.” 
Twice ham she knocked and received 

Ho an.sv.er, hut now, as she speaks, 
there is only a moment's pause and 
the door is thrown open. The room is 
perfectly dark, and there is the unmis- 
takable smell of suddenly extinguishe<i 
oil. 

"I beg your pardon, your ladyship 
I did not know it was you.” 

"Are you ill or hurt? ” she questions, 
curiou.sly, trying to peer through the 
gloom and if ix>s8ible to see his face. 

"Oh ! no ; I am all right, thank yOu 1” 
"Then why were you shut up here in 

the dark, and why did you refuse to 
come up stairs?” 

•'The lamp has only just gone out,” 
he explains, "and I was feeling a little 
tired.” 

"But Rollo is so ill, and keeps ask- 
ing for you,” 

"Poor little fellow 1” 
Won’t you come to him even now ?” 

she asks, taken aback by what it seems 
to her can only be intense selfishness, 
and yet it is not like him, not like what 
she has proved so often in his charac- 
ter, to be thus unmindful of the feel- 
ings of others. 

"If you wish it, I will,” 
"Of course I wish it, or I should not 

have come myself. Why did you hesi- 
tate before ?” 

"A man naturally pauses before he 
resolves by his own act to lose all.” 

"Mr. Dare, what do you mean ? What 
is ail this mystery ?” questions Lady 
Leigh, angrily. 

He hesitates. How can he tell her 
all? ■ And yet further concealment is 
impossible. In the confusion of the 
fire he has lost both wig and glasses, 
and is at last himself confessed. He 
had hoped that perhaps he might suc- 
ceed in finding them again at night, 
when he could steal out and look for 
them without the fear of meeting any 
one, but Kollo’s illness has made this 
out of the question now, he feels he 
cannot longer refuse to go. The child 
at least shall not suffer from his 
mad folly. But what shall he reply ? 

Lady Leigh settles it for the pres- 
ent. 

"Come to Rollo first,” she says, im- 
patiently ; "afterward I shall expect to 
hear your explanation.” 

"And I shall expect a patient hear- 
ing,” he an.swers, with a touch of grave 
pride. "I think that at least is my 
due; it is the due of those who have 
committed the gravest faults—and 
mine is not that.” 

She bows her head and turning, goes 
up stairs, he following meekly until 
they reach the nursery. Then she 
goes in and, standing under the full 
glare of the chandelier, beckons him 
to come in, and he obeys. 

At last they stand face, to face, and 
though .still ignorant of the motive, she 
guesses what his offense has been. Her 
first thought now is for her child—that 
hi.s already overstrained nerves should 
not be further taxed by the discovery 
that has so bewildered her. Quick 
as thought, she reaches up and puts 
out the lights. 

"Rollo, he Is here. Try to go to 
.sleep now as you promised,” she whisp- 
ers, leaning over the boy’s bed. 

The child stretches out his hands 
with a glad cry as Colonel Dare comes 
up, and then sinks back exhausted, 
with closed eyes, only now and then 
smiling contentedly as the quandam 
tutor sooths and comforts him, hold- 

■ ■ *ing his hand in a firm yet gentle clasp 
the while. 

By and by Rollo fails asleep, and Col- 
onel Dare, quietly releasing himself, 
goes down again to where he guesses 
T^ady Leigh is waiting. She is seated 
In a huge armchair close to the table, 

« on which she is drumming impatiently 
with her fingers. Her face flushes a 
little as Colonel Dare enters. 

"Well?” .she says, questioningly, 
hardening her-self into the air of 
hauteur which lately has been dis- 
carded. 

"Rollo is asleep.” 
"I did not come here to speak of my 

scar. He has been the excuse of your 
presence here too long.” 

He winces,•-and does not reply. 
"Why have you done this thing?" 

she goes on, passionately. "Why must 
you select me as an object for your 
practical joke ? Surely my sufferings 
might have made me sacred ?” 

“Forgive me 1” he murmurs, humbly. 
■'How can I forgive you? You do 

not know how much you are to blame. 
You made me trust in the goodness of 
men once more, only again to show 
me that such goodness does not exist 
in any single case.” 

"That I have deceived you does not 
make my whole sex false. All are not 
like me.” 

"I trust not,” she returns, sharply. 
”I know that 1 am guilty, doubly 

guilty, in that I deceived where faith 
already was so weak. I know I deserve 
your most scathing scorn, and yet— 
and yet—forgive me if you can.” 

He stands before her, tall and strong, 
but vei'y patient under her rebuke, his 
head bowed in shame, and only ask- 
ing for forgiveness as a boon to be 
given in mercy, not claimed as a right 
in return for the braverj- he has shown 
that evening. He does not even men- 

' tlon that he has that and other claims 
upon her gratitude, and she is too 
Indignant ter remember. She turns 
a deaf ear to his pleading voice. 

"You should have thought of that 
before—before you held up a defense- 
less woman to the world’s ridicule and 
censure.” 

“The world will never know; you 
need not fear.” 

"How can I trust your word when 
you have lied to me so often?” 

"Spare me 1" he almost groans. 
"^Vhy should I spare you? Have 

you spared me ? Before you came we 
were happy—Rollo and 1 ; and if I had 
not forgiven my wrongs, I had almost 
forgotten them. I told you my sad 
story—you, a perfect stranger; and 
surely, if you had had a heart, it might 
have been touched then,, and very 
.shame might have kept you from con- 
tinuing your deceitful course when 
with that confidence 1 had so trusted 
you. But no, you had no shame and 
no pity." 

She has risen from her seat and con- 
fronts him defiantly, her slight form 
drawn to its full height, her glorious 
eyes flashing, and her lips wreathed 
iu scorn of his misdeeds. Looking at 
them from her point of view, his faults 
is trebled in magnitude, and she only 
wonders it is that the earth does 
not open and swallow up such a mons- 
ter of iniquity. 

“You have neither the feeling of a 
geutleman nor the honor of a soldier !” 

she goes on, angrily, lashing herself in- 
to greater fury at each word she 
speaks, and irritated by his silence. 

But this last insult he does not bear 
so tamely. Colonel Dare is not gener- 
ally so slow in self-defense. 

”1 was not the only one,” he says, 
balf-sullenly ; "there were others as 
much to blame, only it happened you 
t hose me.” 

"Tell me what you mean ? ’ says Lady 
Leigh, peremi)toriIy. 

"It was a bet that in spite of your 
reputed hatred of men you would 
choose the handsomest that presented 
himself for your son’s tutor,” he ex- 
plains, unwillingly. 

“So you made me the subject! of a 
bet—you and your boon companions?” 
she questions, writhing in the agony 
of her wounded pride and suffering as 
only an intensely-sensitive woman can. 

Knowing what is going on in her 
mind, he forgives the insolence of her 
words and does not resent them. 

"1 alone believed that the sentiments 
you professed were really felt, and I 
pi’oved the truth of my belief. Lady 
Leigh, if I have injured you I am in- 
deed guilty, for it is through you that 
the faith in true womanliness incul- 
cated by my dead mother is now 
strengthened and revived. 

"A RolandYor my Oliver 1” answers 
Lady Leigh, disdainfully. "Is this a 
pretense, too, Colonel Dare ?” 

He shakes his head sadly. 
"I have had as little reason to think 

well of your sex as you have of mine. 
If a man has wrecked your life, the 
best years of mine have been laid waste 
by a woman." 

"Wrecked twice,” she murmurs, in 
slightly softened mood ; but the words 
were -so low that he does not catch 

! their sense. 
I "Nothing that you can say can make 
I me more ashamed than I already am, 
' than I have been ever since I came, 
' and each day more than the last.” 
I ‘"Then why did you stay ? Why did 
you not voluntarily confess all, and 
go ?” 

I "I could not.” 
I His voice is so firm and self-contain- 

ed that, not guessing the truth, she 
questions him again in haughty sur- 

I prise, tempting him to tell what at 
present he would keep secret. 

I "Why not?” 
I "Because 1 love—I love you 1” he 
cries, fiercely, and clasps her by the 

I hand. "Better men than I have done 
worse things for love’s sa^e. Lady 

^ Leigh.” 
! bhe springs back and faces him fear- 
lessly. 

i "Your love is like your honor. Col- 
onel Dare — defective. Is it a manly 

I way of proving éi.ther to win your way 
into a lady’s house by fraud and re- 

; main by falsehood ? If that is love, 
I I am thankful that eight years ago 
I I renounced it—forever." 
i “Listen to me this once !" he pleads, 
i passionately, gazing earnestly into her 
eyes and letting his whole heart hang 
upon her reply. 

I He grasps the table tightly with one 
I hand to support himself, and with the 
I other pushes back the hair that in 
j leaning forward has fallen over his 
face. 

"There is nothing left to be said," 
she answers, moving away. "Once for 
all, I tell you. Colonel Dare, I doubt 
your honor and decline your love." 

i The words in their icy coldness kill 
all hope, and, without an effort to de- 

j tain her, he lets her go. Then, di- 
I rectly he is alone, he sinks back in his 
' chair, utterly despairing, 
j It is all over ; the game Is played out, 
I and there is nothing left for him but 
I to go. His small portmanteau is soon 
j packed, and yet for a moment he ling- 
I ers still, looking over every book to 
; rsee if he can find one with her name 
in it. 

At last bis search is rewarded. It is 
only a small lesson book of Kollo's, but 
it has once telonged to Rollo’s mother. 
In it is written only one word—"Jen- 

: ny.” And then, lest she should add the 
I crime of theft to those others of which 
I she has accused him, he loosens the 
! watch from his chain and leaves it 
! there with a written slip of paper: 

"For Rollo, with Gervase Dares 
love.” 

Practicall}', it is of more than equal 
value, but in reality he knows the lit- 

i tie shabby dog’s eared book is to him 
I worth a dozen watches, however anti- 
! quated and however quaint. All his 
life he shall prize it as a memento of 
the purest, proudest woman he has ever 

! known since his mother died ; and when 
j death comes to him, too, he will only 
; ask that it may be buried with him. 
I Yes, it is all over ! He never for a 
! moment doubts that she has meant all 
! she said, and perhaps he loves hen bet- 
' ter for her indignation and horror at 
1 his falsehood. She would have been a 
I little less perfect had she been able 
! to condone his faults at once ; he is 
j almost content to have her. shine far 
j above him, like a star, in cold, unlov- 
; ing splendor, rather than by a human 
; frailty lose one iota of the purRy of 
her glory. In his present mood, he 
takes a savage delight in abasing him- 
self and exalting her. 

Had any one told him that her words 
were those of an angry woman, and 
would be repented of almost as soon 
as uttered, he would have treated the 
idea as an accusation, and repelled it 
with scorn. To him she appears as a 
justly outraged goddess, an offended 
queen, and for all the world he. would 
not have her otherwise. By and by, 
perhaiis, he may admit that mercy is 
a womanly quality, which it had been 
better if she had nfat lacked, but now 
he only exults in her faultlessness. 

Once more he looks round the room, 
his eyes resting regretfully on the 
chair on which she sat and the foot- 
stool where last her delicately slipper- 
ed feet were placed. All around is 
still fragrant with her presence, and 
Colonel Dare sees that it is an even 
crueller wrench than he, thought ’to 
banish himself from her vicinity. 

He gives a last look, and then throws 
the window wide open and steps out 
into the darkness. The rain is falling 
heavily still, and the wind is high, and 
it is not till early morning that, weary 
and wet through he reaches Castle 
Dare. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Lady Leigh is up early the next 
morning, looking very pale and with 
dark shadows under her eyes, which 
tell of the vigil .she has kept. Sh j h.as 
been in the nursery several timc-> dur- 
ing the night, and found the child 
asleep »ach time ; but noiv he is awake. 

and evidently refreshed by rest. There 
is no fever, and he is only a little ex- 
cited by the stirring event of the ev- 
ening before. 

"Where is Mr. Dare?” is his first 
remark. 

" You will see him soon, my dial- 
ing,” is the soothing reply,; but even 
as the words are spoken the speaker 
knows that it must be for the last time 
—that, after what has passed, the tutor 
must not stay. 

" Mother, I have not thanked him yet 
for saving me 1” 

Lady Leigh starts. She, too, has been 
reprehensibly negligent ; not the slight- 
est acknowledgment has she given to 
him for risking his life to rescue that 
which is dearer to her th.an her own. 
Can it be possible that she has been 
so ungrateful, so unwomanly, as never 
to offer even a word of thanks ?” 

What must he have thought of her 
remissness? Surely he'must have in- 
wardly termed her a monster, callous 
to her son’s danger, and too heartUas 
to care about his safety. Instead of 
loading him with abuse, as she had 
done, she ought to have fallen at his 
feet and almost worshiiied him as her 
child’s preserver. 

And now it is she who will have to 
plead for pardon and perhaps he will 
be as hard and as unforgiving hs she 
was before. Her cheeks are dyed crim- 
son as .she remembers all the cruel, 
insolent things she said, and how meek- 
ly he bore them, never reminding her 
of the. obligation she was under to him. 
She must go to him at once an-1 aivo-o- 
gize, and if he goes—as she supposes 
he must—well, at least there will be 
peace between them. 

" I have never thanked him myself 
yet, Rollo,” she says humbly. ” I must 
go and find him now.” 

Catching up her dre.ss, she rises from 
her seat and runs down stairs. She ex- 
periences a little fright when she findz 
the door of the schoolroom wide oper, 
but at first reassures herself with the 
idea that perhaps he is not up yet, 
or, on the other hand, he may be out 
of doors alre'ady. 

She advances timidly inba the room, 
and to her fancy it wears a strangely- 
deserted apiiearance. Then she notices 
that his bedroom door is open, too, 
and coming more forward still, she can 
see that the bed has not beei< slept in 
and his portmanteau is gone. 

That he has left is plain, but there 
is the hope that he may return to say 
farewell. If he loved her as he said 
he did he could not leave her thus; 
but surely what she said was sufficient 
to kill a passion of even a longer and 
stronger growth than this ! Oh 1 how 
she despises herself when she remem- 
bers what she said to him ! How she 
wishes she had bitten out her tongue 
rather than allowed it to utter such 
heartless, meaningless words ! For now, 
with a sudden revulsion of feeling, she 
decides that he has not deserved the 
least of them. He is all that is good, 
manly and brave ; how could she re- 
ward him so ill for the patience he has 
shown her child ? 

Since his advent Rollo has become 
so much stronger, and yet more obed- 
ient and gentle in his manners; the 
dreary old house, too, has been per- 
ceptibly brightened, and even Tabitha 
has softened toward the new inmate. 
Now the old routine will recommence, 
and there will be no break in it; she 
realizes at once how much they will 
miss him. 

'Then she catches sight of the 
watch, with the penciled words beside 
it, and begins to weep—not stormily, 
but very, very sadly, as one who has 
lost a dear friend. 

And Rollo—how is she to break it 
to him ? Tabitha, entering, disturbs her 
reverie. She looks utterly aghast at 
seeing her mistress in tears. 

" AVhat is it, my lady—has anything 
happened ?” she asks, in great con- 
cern. i 

" Mr. Dare has gone,” answers Lady 
Leigh, with a stifled sob, and to her 
surprise Tabitha gives a decided grin 
of satisfaction. 

“ I knew how it would be ; I knew 
he’d never like us all crowding round 
and thanking him, and he such a quiet 
man, too ! I thought as how he’d keep 
out of the way for awhile.” 

“ It is not that, Tabitha ; he's gone 
altogether. 

" Not he, my lady; and, begging your 
pardon for contradicting you, he is too 
fond of the young lord to go away 
like that without a word.” 

“ You don’t know all,” says Lady 
Leigh, meekly ; ” you don’t know that 
I never thanked him for saving Rollo, 
and last night I was very rude and 
said things he could never forgive. Af- 
ter that he could not stay.” 

“ Never thanked him !”—and Tabitha 
looks the rebuke she dare not utter. 

The silence that ensues is so condem- 
natory that Lady Leigh, with all her 
haughtine.ss, is abashed. She goes back 
to Rollo and tells him the bad news 
and his reproachful comment upon it 
crushes her altogether. 

" Mother, how coujta you let him go ?” 
After this she has no thought harsh 

enough for her conduct and no praise 
warm enough for Colonel Dare. To her 
son she often speaks of him, and always 
tenderly and no other tutor comes to 
Leigh Park She will not risk another 
advertisement, and besides who would 
be worth}' to take his place ? 

Two or three months pass. It was 
the spring when Colonel Dare first 
came, now it is late autumn, and) he is 
almost forgotten save by one. That one 
is wandering listlessly through the 
grounds of her estate when she meets 
a tall, elderly man, evidently in search 
of some one. Curiosity prompts her to 
accost him. 

" Are you looking for any one ?” she 
asks graciously. 

" Yes, I wanted to see his lordship, 
if not inconvenient to him,” he says, 
taking off his hat and bowing low. 

“ My son is at his lessons, and, ex- 
cuse me, but I cannot think why you 
should wish to see him,” is the bewil- 
dered reply. 

It is hi.s turn to look puzzled now. 
" 1 mean his lordship himself. Is he 

ill ?’ he asks, in sudden fear. 
" My husband is dead,” says Lady 

Leigh, and then, seeing the surprise 
and sorrow written on his face, she 
adds, quickly, " he has been dead seme 
years.’ 

" And the young Lord Leigh ?” 
" Is not yet eight years old. I scarce- 

ly think you can have business with 
him.’ 

The man raises his hat with a blank 
stare. 

” I beg your pardon ; I must have 
made some mistake—but I met him in 
the park.” 

" You mean the tutor that was here?’ 
The man lau'ghs-in^sonie amusement. 
" There are not rtranY'tu.tors- “y 

lady, who can afford to give a?'ay_^" 
hundred and twenty pounds a yew.^‘ 

A hundred and twenty pounds a year! 
■Rhat waa the very sum she had given 
as salary. Could It be that, disdain- 
ing to take money from her hands, 
he had given it to this man ? 

" Tell me all about it,” she says, 
quickly. 

He complies at once, keeping back 
nothing of their interview, only inter- 
spersing his information with praises 
of his benefactor, praises which do not 
in the least degree bore his hearer, 
but find a fervent echo in her heart. 

" And you have never seen him 
since?” she asks at the conclusion, 
longing more than she will admit even 
to herself for news of his well being 
and whereabouts. 

” Never. Two months ago I had a let- 
ter from him inclosing sixty pounds, 
six months’ donation in advance. He 
said he should forward me the same 
sum twice more, and by that time, if 
I had the riight stuff in me, should have 
carved out my fortune for myself, and 
should need his help no more.” 

" Well ?” 
The man raises his head proudly. 
" I have done so ; my foot is on the 

first rung of the ladjder, and I shall 
not fail now, having once succeeded. I 
CÆme to tell him this and to thank him, 
but for his opportune bounty I should 
have remained all my life struggling 
for mere bread, with no hope or ambi- 
tion for the future—and now I cannot 
find him. You do not know where ho 
is ?” 

She shakes her head. 
"Heaven bless him, wherever he is!” 

is the earnest ejaculation. 
"Amen,” says Lady Leigh, solemn- 

ly, then, conscious that she has betray- 
ed herself to a perfect stranger, she ex- 
plains, quietly, ‘ You knoiv he saved my 
l)oy’s life.” 

Long after the man ha.s gone she 
'lingers there, thinking of the would-be 
lover whom she had so scorned, and 
whom she now yearns to see again that 

I she ma.v recompense him for all the in- 
i suits she, has heaped upon him, by 
I pleading humbly for forgiveness and 

1 avowing her mistake. Whoever he is 
l-and wherever he is, she trusts him en- 
I tirely, and has all faith in his nobility 
I of mind, whether his lineage be high 
' or not, and if he asked her again to for- 
j get all and be his wife, she would not 
again say nay. 

j But a woman is so powerless, she 
! muses. It may be that she will never 
! see him again—never have the chance 
j for which she longs. Indeed, unless 
' he loves her so well that in spite of all 
she has said, he is constrained to see 

I her again, how can they ever hope to 
I meet ? Her own life is so isolated, and 
: where he is she does not know. 
' Then a thought comes into Lady 
Leigh’s head which she resolves to put 
into execution. She will live in this 
seclusion no longer She will go out 
into the world and into society, and if 
she cannot find him at least it will 
help her to forget. The idea gives a 

I new incentive to life, and her step is 
’ aa buoyant as it was years ago, before 
j trouble came, when she returns to 
i.the house. 
i Tabitha is dusting the ornaments in 
her room when she goes in, and makes 
a movement to go, but Lady Leigh 
stops her. 

"Finish what you are doing,” she 
says. graciously ; “I am only going to 
write an advertisement.” 

"Oh, my lady ! not again !" says 
the woman in dismay, for she knows a 
little and has guessed more of the his- 
tory of the last. 

Her mistress blushes. 
"Not for a tutor, Tabitha ; I am go- 

ing to have a couple of footmen and a 
butler.” 

"I am sorry if 1 haven’t given your 
ladyship satisfaction,” is the stiff re- 
joinder. 

Lady Leigh laughs, and places her 
tiny hands on the woman's shoulders, 
meeting her defiant gaze with a glance 
of deprecation. 

"Don’t be stupid, Tabitha; the fact 
is, I—I am going into society again 
and ” 

"And you must keep up your posi- 
tion, of course,” answers the woman, 
with quickly-aroused pride.” It would 
never do to be behind any of the other 
gentlefolks—you, the flower of them 
all. I’ll never stand in your light, my 
lady ; but if you will just let me wait 
on you when no one is there ” 

It is Lady Leighs turn to interrupt, 
which she does with a reproachful 
smile. 

"Tabitha, do you think 1 could part 
with you? The man-servants can wait 
on my guests ; but you—you shall al- 
ways be my own maid and truest 
friend. What should I do without you 
after all these years?” 

Tabitha bursts out crying and buries 
her face in the duster. 

"I’rn main glad you're going out 
again,” she says, presently, when the 
sobs have subsided ; "it will do you 
good, although I know you are only 
doing it for his little lordship’s sake.” 

Lady Leigh looks uncomfortable, and 
turning away, busies herself at the 
writing table tearing up sheets of pap- 
er and selecting a pen with greatest 
care. 

She is at a loss hoev to reply. It 
hurts her to take the credit for an act 
of self-sacrifice when it is so purely a 
matter of self-consideration, and yet 
how can she, even to Tabitha, confess 
the motive that is calling her into the 
world again ? 

Womanliness forbids her to tell all 
her thoughts ; honesty prompts her to 
disown a virtue that in this case she 
does not possess. 

"There are many reasons why it will 
be best,” she answers evasively. 

(To Be Continued.) 

FEET AND TEETH. 

A young woman suffered agony from 
her feet. Standing continuously in a 
store had caused callous spots to grow 

; on her soles, and they gave quite as 
j much pain as the usual corn does at 
; times. Pumice-stone was recommend- 
j ed as a remedy. The best kept heels 
I become liard; it is nature’s way of pro- 
j tecting the foot from the friction of 
’ sole leather. AVith pumice-stone, used 
directly after the foot bath, any call- 

I ous places may be quickly and pain- 
I lessly removed. 
! Myrrh is an unrivalled dentifrice. 
Tincture of myrrh is excellent for a 

I clean mouth and hard gums. The best 
i dentifrice should not be used more than 
; three times a week. Even white Cas- 
' tile soax), which is harmless, will, if 
. u^d every day, make the gums sensi- 
tive. The teeth must be clean. That 

I means a mouth toilet after every meal. 

I English brook trout grown in the 
'^’-w Z^Iand rivers are now eiporb- 

England in cold storage. 

{ On the Farm. 
A 6LBSTITÜTE FOR PARIS GREEN. 

Paris green is a good insecticide, but 
is somewhat trou'olesome to use in li- 
quid form as it does not dissolve 
readily, and needs constant agitation 
to keep it from settling. 

If allowed to settle at all, the dis- 
tribution is not uniform, and injury is 
likely to result to the foliage of some 
I>lants, while the insects on other 
plants escape. Moreover, it is unduly 
expensive, whether used dry or in the 
form of a spray. 

White arsenic, in a soluble form, 
costs about one-third as much as Paris 
green, end gives no trouble in the 
way of settling. Dissolve two pounds 
of commercial white arsenic and four 
pounds of carbonate of soda (washing 
soda) in two gallons of water and use 
one and one-half ijints to a barrel of 
Bordeaux mixture (50 gallons). 

The ea.siest way to make the solution 
is to put both the white arsenic and( 
carbonate of soda in a gallon of boil- 
ing water and keep boiling about fif.* 
teen minutes, or until a clear liquid 
is formed, and then dilute to two gaD 
Ions. 

One and one-half' pints of this solu- 
tion to each barrel of Bordeaux mix-. 
ture is sufficient to use when spraying 
for potato blight and potato bugs, for 
apple scab and apple worms, or for 
any other purpose where a combina- 
tion ini.xture lor fungi and insects is 
ipqi ired. 
. This combination has been fully 
tested at the Ohio Experimental Sta- 
tion. and found to be quite as effective 
a:s (he Paris green and Bordeaux mix- 
turi. combination, and' for the reasons 
given above is much to be preferred. 

The arsenic and soad solution, or 
arsunite of soda, is more safely used in 
coa bination with (Bordeaux mixture 
thaa uloue, as when in combination 
with Bordeaux mixture than alone, as 
whin in combination it will not in- 
jure the foliage, but alone it is liable 
to burn the leaves. The same objection 
ho ds good, however, with reXerence to 
Paris Green and London purple. It 
is better in almost every case to use 
thi combination mixture, as lungi are 
nearly always present, and unless they 
are kexrt in check there is but little 
me of fighting insects. 

'Ihe arsenite of soda may be prépar- 
ée f in any quantity desired, but being 
a most a clear liquid is dangerous to 
keei) on hand. The danger may be ob- 
viated, to some extent by coloring the 
liquid with some cheaip aniline dye, us- 
ing enough of the latter simply to 
give .sufficient color so that no one 
would mistake the. solution for an in- 
jffensive drink. It takes but a short 
time, however, to prepare sufficient 
for a day’s spraying, which is, per- 
haps, the least dangerous method. It 
is a rank jjoison and should be pro- 
perly labelled and carefully guarded, 
the same as all other poisons. 

Insects may be the means of sxiread- 
ing fungou.s diseases and fungi may so 
enfeeble plants as to make them an 
ea.sy prey .to in.sects. Flea beetles, blis- 
ter beetles (old fashioned potato bugs) 
and the larvae of the Colorado iiotato 
beetle not only make sneering jilaoes 
for potato blight germ.s but may ac- 
tually carry the infection from one 
plant to another. Probably the flea 
beetle is the worst offender of all, 
because of the numerous punctures 
which it makes in the leaves. With 
plum and cherry trees the case is re- 
versed. Fungi attack the leaves, caus- 
ing them to drox> prematirrely, thus 
weakening the trees and rendering 
them an easy, jirey to the bark beetle. 
Similar relations between insects and 
fungi may not be evident in all cases, 
but the necessity of treating both can- 
not be too strongly emphasized, for 
very often when one is allowed to go 
unchecked and the other destroyed, 
the Nvork is xiartially or wholly lost. 
This may often haiypen when the rea- 
son is not ai>parent. 

In some cases (there is no need of an 
application of a combined mixture,butt 
these are exceijtional, if we exclude 
those cases where insecticides or fun- 
gicides other than those above named 
are required. 

Whenever there, i.s any iiossibility 
that insects and fungi are both pres- 
ent, it is well to use the combined 
mi-xture, even though' evidence to that 
effect is not conclusive. It is hardly 
X)oss!ble to do any injury to plants by 
this treatment, w'hile the extra cost 
is trifling. 

BRACK CURRANTS. 

E. O. Oiqiet writes that he is enlarg- 
ing bis plantation of black currants 
this spring. He finds that they are 
much in favor for their peculiarly 
pleasing flavor w’hen cooked, either 
alone or blended with other small 
fruits in jiies or preserves. Black Nap- 
le-s is the best to x>lant, and should 
be set out early as possible, as cur- 
rants start earlier than most fruits. 
Mr. Oriiet .says: Preference should Ire 
given to a cool, moist soil, one that 
has a clay sulrsoil is best for all bush 
fruits, as it holds well in a dry spell. 
A great assistance is at the hands of 
the cultivator jn the shape of a mulch 
under all small fruits; we have got 
in the way of it and do not stir the 
soil at all, as the roots are so near 
the surface, brought up there by the 
moisture usually present near the lop 
of the soil, and it is a revelation to 
see how all bush fruits on dry soil 
have iJUt on growth under this treat- 
ment, and when the fruit is ripe it 
is kei>t clean by the straw that is used 
for a mulch. It is the strawy por- 
tion of the manure that we use. and 
it contains a good' proijortion of plant 
food in itself, but we spread a good 
sprinkling of fertilizer under each' 
bush before putting on the mulch. i 

DAINTY DAIRYING. 

Dairymen able to iirepare.their goods! 
in an attractive manner will find eus-1 
tomers in even small villages, where I 
others cannot make sales. The api- 

pearance pleases, and when tB« qual- 
ity is found as good as the looks, the 
market becomes permanent. A cake of 
good butter, ,wra(pped in fresh parch- 
ment pai)er, with a bright trademark 
and the owner’s na(pae ui)0» it, will 
bring more for the half-ixjuad or the 
Xiound thau~ a chunk of the same 
make cut but of a tub. A red ribbon 
tied around the wrax>per will help to 
sell every cake so wrapped before one 
of the same lot not eo wrapped can be 
di.s{)oBed of. To please the eye it is 
necessary to reach thé palate some- 
times. 

WEIGH EVERYTHING YOU SELL. 

Scales should be used in «very housi 
and barn. There is more money in 
knowing than in guessing. T-he fol- 
lowing provérb ought to be heeded: 
"Deliver all things by measure and 
weight” 'Weigh the idgs, stock •' and 
grain, and hay as well as fertilizers, 
so as to deal Ju,stly and be fairly dealt) 
with. In selling live stock the weight 
is usnally estimated by the drover or 
butcher who comes to. buy, and long 
practice on their part gives them a 
decided advantage over the seller. 

TO IVIEND GRtAIN BAGS. 

Out the patch two or three inches 
longer than rent in bags. Make flour 
paste about consistency of cream. 
Paste the patch to the b,ag. I’hen with 
a toot iron press well on both sides. 
Leave about one day before using and 
you will find that the bag will last 
one or two seasons. 

SPRING SMILES. 

Fax—Tlhe diamond is tihe. hardest 
known substance. De Witte—Yes'—to- 
get. ' . ■ 

She—Quarreling lovers are really oti- 
ly amusing themselves. He—And map- 
fried couples in a row; amuse the neigh- 
bors. 

They don’t bave near the filn they 
did when I was a boy. You mean you 
don’t. 

A Good One—Is your ne\« traveling 
man entenprisihg ? Enterprising ? That 
man could sell a carved-ivory card-case 
to an elephant. 

Husband angrily, after a somewhat 
heated argument with his better half.—i 
Do you take me for a fool ? Wife, 
soothingly—No, John. But I may ba 
mistaken. I 

Hicks—That was Mr. Blank. Strange' 
—you didn’t know him. ffis picture 
lhas been in all the papers. —Wioks—< . - 
that was probably the reason why 1 
didn't recognize him. 

Observing Brotlher—M.r. Sniibh is 
down stairs waiting for y.oix. ' Sistei—f- 
Gladys—Olh, Is that so ? 1 wasn’j; ex—^ • 
pecting a caller this evening. Observ- 
ing Brother—Did you chink he was 
dead ? 

Watts—They say it costs $7^000 for 
every man killed in battle. Potts—* 
That is away too much. Why if a 
man will hire a good lawyer, he can 
kill a whole family for that much, • 

Billings—A man never learns to real. ■ 
ly know Ihis wife until after they are 
married, no matter Iho w long they may 
have been engaged. Darrow^You’ra 
wrong there. Sometimes the girls have 
little brothers. 

"Albert dear, while looking through 
some of youir old clothes, I made suci 
a lucky find that I ordered a new dresi 
on the strength of it. What was it, 
dear ? Half-a-dozen checks that had 
never even been written on. 

Webster—Yo,u oughc to do something 
for that cold of yours. A neglected 
cold often leads to serious con.sequ- 
ences. Poss—This one isn’t neglectedT^ 
Four or five hundred of my friends ar« 
looking after it. 

Little Bennie—Papa, is there any dif- 
ference in tihe word fool and foolish! 
Papa—TIhere is. For insiuBce, peopla 
who VI orry are foolish, while people who . 
don’t worry are fools. Now. perlhaps, 
you can figure it out for yourself. 

The Same Old Formula.—It .appears 
that Li Hung Chang’s head has been 
demanded because of his alleged com- 
plicity in the Rus.sian scandal. That 
seems a Chinese varia.tion of the old 
formula: Heads I win; taeis you lose. 

Family friend—I congratulate you, 
my dear sir on tihe marriage of your 
daughter. I see you are gradually get- 
ting all the, girls o f your hands. 
Old Olivebrancb.—Off my hands—yes. I 
But the worst of it is, I have to keep 
their husbands on their feet. 

Mrs. Hoyle—What was that you were 
talking in your sleep last night about 
standing pat ? Isn’t that something 
about card playing? Mr. Hoyle—' 
Standing pat ? Oh, no ! Pat is our of- 
fice boy, and 1 was talking about n fT’”" 
being able to stand his impudence much 
longer. 

OUR UNSATISFIED WISHES. 

Pel ^•aIl*•ic.^ î'iial '♦Ve .May I’licrlnli Tlirnugl 
l.il'e ami Vet Xpver Kralizc. 

"I suppose that all of us,” said Mr 
Billtops, "have some pet ambition oi 
some wish that we never realize; tha.t 
we carry through life, perhaps quite 
unknown to our friends, and down with 
us to the grave unsati.sfièd. Some of 
these hopes amd fancies on the part 
of our friends would seem strange en- 
ou.g.’h to us if we knew them, but no 
more siLra.n,ge to us than ours might 
seem to t'hem. There are plenty of 
steady-goiinig. ihard-warking jieople t,hab 
seem full of business only that really 
cherish* with all their occupatioais, tha 
most romantic ideas, tho.ugn they may 
be indeed about bhe simplest things in 
the wonld. 

"Someitimes we hear of them, some-, 
bhinig gives occasion fur the exi>ressio|T 
of them, and then the.v come to us ILkt, 
a revelation. We 'had never dreamed 
that So-and-So had that strain' of fanoj 
in him. But for the most t»rt thesi 
Weas are pejsoaial g-uests, which we en 
jertain within our own wajls, in whoa 
company we find pleasur» and vvhioi 
we take with us uDlButmeJ when w> 
gov" 

J 



THE VERY LA 1E3T FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER> 

tatcresting Item» At mt Our Own Country, 
Great BriUln, United States, ami 
All Parts of the Globe, Coodeused and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
, Guelijh’s rate of taxation U 24 mills. 

The StLkine River is ox>en for navi- 
Ration.. . 

Berlin’s tax rate has been struck at 
17a-4 mills. 

The Northwest elections will be held 
next October^» 

. • Over 6,000 Immigrants arrived at 
■ Winnipeg last month. 

A submarine cable is to be laid be- 
tween Vancouver and Dyea. 

Western miners are asking for an in- 
creased duty on lead imports. 

The Hamilton Gas Company has in- 
creased its discount to 30 ijer cent. 

. Hamilton citizens' have given seven- 
ty plots ^of land for use aS potato 

, patches. 
The London .City Council fixed the 

rate of taxai ton for 1898 at 211-2 mills 
! on the dollar; 

A. T. Brydges, à Hamilton Klondik- 
èr, .who left about a yelfLT ago, has re- 
turned, poorer by |600. 

Corpiorar McNair, of the Northwest, 
Mounted Police jubilee contingent com- 
mitt,ed suicide at Wardner. 

Live Spaniards, ' cigar-makers, have 
arrl'Ved in Hamilton, Ont., from New 

'York, and will live there. 
- It is rumored at Kingston' that Mr, 

George H. Bertram, M.P., will pur- 
chase the locomotive works there. 

The entire town of Northport, Brit- 
ish Columbia, was wiped out by fire, 
but the,Le Roi smelter was uninjured. 

. Andrew P. Scott, former cashier of 
.the insolvent Farmers’ Savings & Loan 
Comiiany, has returned to Toronto, 

Hamilton temperan.ce people are or- 
ganizing on the assumption that the 
plebiscite will be taken in September. 

Tte navigation season has opened at 
Montreal with a rush. The receipts 

■ of grain were the largest on record. 

La-st month the C.P.R. sold 43,145 
acres *of land for §140,275, or four 
times as much as was sold in Aiiril, 
1807. 

Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Ag- 
riculture, will visit Great Britain this 
year and may attend the Paris Exposi- 
tion. 

Mrs.-Shortis has arrived at Montreal 
f rom Ireland! She will visit her son 

, at the St. Vincent de Paul Penitenti- 
ary. ■ 

Mrs. May of Ashburnham got her 
foot caught between a plank and a rail 
at Pete.rboro’ and was killed by a C.P.R. 
espress. 

The celebrated Le Rol mine has pass- 
ed into the hands of a British syndi- 
cate. Three million dollars was the 
consideration. 

^ The influx of Americans to Toronto 
^ to escape the inconvenience occasioned 

by the Spanish-Amerlcan war, promis- 
es to be large. 

The members of the Canadian Marine 
'Association have given up all hopes 
of having the canals opened for Sunday 
this season. 

• Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q. C„ M. P., 
was thrown' from his dogcart Sunday 
night and received injuries which cause 

.grave apprehension. 

Mrs. Patrick Canovan, on trial at 
Woodstock, N. B„ on a charge of 
murdering her sister, Minnie Tucker, 
has been found not guilty. 

A rumor is current at Stratford that 
all Grand Trunk employees over 50 
years of age engaged in the shops are 
to be discharged. 
' H. M. S. warship Pelican, which ar- 
rived at Halifax on Saturday, Is to be 
fitted out for the Newfoundland flsh- 

• <ry protection service. 
Clearances in the Winnipeg clearing 

bouse during April aggregated §6,240,- 
000, compared ^th §4,162,000 for the 
corresponding month of 1897. 

The jury in the Sternaman murder 
trial first reported a disagreement, and 
afterwards returned a verdict of ’’not 

uilty.” The prisoner was then set at 
terty. 
The Wabash Railway people intend 

putting a good service on the South 
. ern Grand Trunk line between Detroit 
and Buffalo. There will be four trains 
dally each way. 

■ Convict McGuire, of Cobourg serv- 
ing a life sentence in Kingston peni- 
tentiary for attempted murder, has 
«ompiçted a large oil painting tof 
Christ’s ascension. 

Preparations are being made for the 
'enlargement of the Provincial Parlia- 
jmentary library at Toronto, to admit 
çhe books which have been purchased 
from Sir Oliver Mowat. 

Cyrus Seymour, who has served 
three terms in penitentiary for horse 
atealing and bigamy, has been arrested 
at Kingston with a stolen horse and 
carriage in his possession- 

On Friday the steamer W. R. Lynn 
brought 232,000 bushels of com to Ow- 
en Sound harbor. This is thought to be 
the largest cargo of corn ever floated 
in fresh water. 

An extensive snowslide occurred on 
the line of the C. P. R., near Glacier 
House and broke through 200 feet of 
snowsheds. Luckily the evening train 
had passed. There will be no inter- 
ruption of traffic. 

Mr. C. Ross, president of the Ottawa 
Board of Trade has accepted an invita- 
tion to the meeting of the British Asso- 
ciation in September next on the occa- 
sion of the Caliot memorial oelebration 
at Bristol, Eng. 

The Humane Society has awarded 
the parchment of the society to John 
Meyers, the coloured porter, who 
braved escaping steam and live coals 
to rescue Engineer Hutchinson and 
Rlreman Clark from the G T.R. wreck 
at Burlington. 

UNITED STATES. 
The price of beer has been advanced 

at Chicago to §5 a barrel. 
John Yore, father-Ln-law of Michael 

Davitt, the Irish agitator is dead at 
St. Joseph, Mich. 

The claim is made that the Ameri- 

can roads are boycotting the Soo branch 
of the C.P.R. 

John Y. McKane, the former Coney 
I.sland political leader, was released 
from Sing Sing on Saturday. 

Large quantities of Minneapolis 
flour are being sent to Montreal for 
export. Effect of the war. 

Waterspouts and tornadoes have re- 
sulted in loss of life a n i great destruc- 
tion of property in Arkansas. 

The Ogdensburg and Lake Cham- 
plain railroad has been sold under 
mortgage foreclosure, for §2,500,000. 

At Jericho, in Cedar County, Mo., 
a torpedo killed thirteen persons out- 
right and fatally injured five or six 
more. 

Maus Bros, and Wolf Bros., Cincin- 
nati. shoe factories, each seven stories, 
were burned on Friday morning. Loss 
§200,000. 

A great Catholic demonstration is be- 
ing held in New York in celebration 
of the silver jubilee of Archbishop 
Corrigan. 

Fire at Chicago on Wednesday de- 
stroyed Armour’s felt works, at a loss 
of §250,000. The fire caused a panic 
among the employes. None were killed. 

One hundred and thirty-five passes, 
giving permission for correspondents 
of newsimpers to accompany the army, 
have been issued at Washington. 

Mildred Brewster* on trial at Mon- 
tpelier, Vt., for the murder of Anna 
Wheeler, of whom she was jealous, has 
been acquitted on the ground of in- 
sanity. 

Edward Gruen, who Is really Baron 
Unterrechter, has confessed to the im- 
migration authorities at New York to 
having stolen 67,000 florins from his 
aunt. 

The Cramp Shipbuilding Company of 
Philadelphia have received an order 
from the Russian Government for the 
constructioa of two important vessels, 
one a battleship and the other a pro- 
tected cruiser. 

Jacob Gramm, aged 50, of Morton 
street. New York, on Tuesday murder- 
ed two of his children, mortally wound- 
ed a third, and then inflicted fatal ! 
wounds on himself. The murdered 
children were five and one year old. 
The other one is seven years old. 

Lewis Warner, president of the Coun- 
ty National Bank, of Northampton, 
Mass., is wanted for the embezzlement 
of ten to fifty thousand dollars. The 
issuance of a warrant was the result 
of a meeting of the bank examiner and 
the directors of the institution. 

The First National Bank of Carth- 
age, N.Y., has closed Its doors. The pre- 
sident of the Ijank, Mr. E. H. Myers, 
has absconded. An investigation of his 
accounts revealed the fact that he has 
been defrauding the bank for eiçht 
years. The amount of the defalcation 
is estimated at §110,000. 

A fire panic ocOtured ia the Cali- 
fornia theatre, San Francisco, at which 
Madame Melba was performing, on 
S,aturday night. The fire was in the 
nteiXt bniUding, but the people, disre- 
garding the statement of the manage- 
ment, started; a rush for, the street. 
Fortunately no one was severely in- 
jured. Madame Melba fainted on the 
stage. 

The contractors engaged on corpor- 
ation work for the city of New York 
have de.clded in self-defence tcy s>us- 
pend operations owing to the decision 
of the comi)troller that the city has 
largely e.xceeded Its debt limit,' and 
that no funds will ne available for the 
completion of much work under con- 
tract. Forty thousand men are thus 
thrown out of work. 

GF^ERAL. 
"Bread riots continue at PLaenga, 

Italy. 
Prince Koung, President of the 

Chinese Foreigm Office, is dead at 
Pekin. 

Mr, and Mrs. Cain and the Misses 
Archer, Hatfield and Schenck Ameri- 
can missionaries, were murdered in 
Sierra Leone. 

Fourteen e.scaped prisoners from New 
Manamaoca, New Guinea, are reported 
to have attacked a neighboring vil- 
lage, killing and eating 18 men. 

The Tran.svaal Government wants a 
loan, and it is said that neither Ger- 
many nor England will negotiate until 
more concessions have been granted. 

25.000 TROOPS NEEDED IN MANILA- 

Tlic Siiinll Force the I'nlted States Propo.ses 
to Send Will be Utterly Fsele.s». 

A despatch from Hong Kong says u— 
A rumour has been cabled here that 
6.000 American troops were assembling 
at San, Francisco for .service in Manila. 

I interviewed a gentleman familiar 
with the situation in the Philippines, 
who says that the United States could 
noC do a mpre useless thing than to 
send a small force of troops there, j 
“The plague," he says, "is rampant at : 
Canton, and growing in virulence at , 
Hong Kong, fw-hero more Elu'ropeans j 
have been attacked this year than ever , 
before. The Manila climate will be the ' 
death of more than half of those .sent 
out here in.side of four months. Besides, 
they will be of little or no use. Five ■ 
thousand troops are enough to take | 
the field against the Spanish, if the 
latter are able to fight at all. and if the 
Spaniards are overwhelmed by the in- 
surgents the American soldiers are not 
needled' to do garri pn work. Tjhat, | 
number would be absurdly inadequate ; 
18 the United States had the idea of 
occupying the Philippines pennanently. I 
No" troops should IMî sent there until | 
autumn, when not less than 25,000 men ! 
should' be landed at Manila. Unac- 
climatized recruits will die like flies 
during the summer.” 

TORPEDO BOA.T BLOWN UP. 

A) despatch from London saya:^-A 

da.spatch to the Globe from Gibraltar 
says a British steamer, which has just 
arrived there, reports officially that 
she passed on Tuesday e vening, a Span- 
ish torpedo-l)oat destroyer, which was 
guarding Algiers bay and the Straits. 
Shortly after the steamer passed her 
all' the lights of the destroyer were 
suddenly extinguished. A terrific ex- 
plosion followed immediately, and the 
destroyer disappeared. 

The boat Ls probably the Destructor. 
It was a steel toritedo guntwat, 192 feet 
6 inche.s long. 458 tons displacement, 
and had a crew of 55 men 

SAUK WHILE FMTIHI}, 
SPANISH SAILORS NAILED THEIR 

COLORS TO THE MAST. 

story of flic Manila Bjitllc—While no Am 
crfcnii Waft Killed tiiid Only Six In- 
jured the Spauisli tosses Were Very 

Heavy. - 

A despatch from Hong Kong says:— 
Among naval men, military men, and 
civilians, Europeans and natives, here 
to-day there is one subject of discus- 
sion, the annihilating victory of the 
American fleet under Commodore Dew- 
ey over the Spanish fleet commanded 
by Admiral Montijo, in Manila bay on 
Sunday last. Owing to the fact that 
the cable between this port and the 
Philippines was not in working order, 
having been cut, it is said, some dis- 
tan(3e from the capital of the islands, 
there has been delay in obtaining a 
detailed account of the battle, and facts 
in the cose were only available when 
the United States gunboat Hugh Mc- 
Culloch arrived here yesterday, and 
then the tremendous pressure of busi- 
ness suddenly thrown upon the cable 
company necessarily made the accounts 
of the engagement somewhat brief. 
Commodore Dewey’s orders were to cap- 
ture or destroy the Spanish fleet, and 
never were instructions executed in so 
complete a fashion. At the end of sev- 
en hours, there was absolutely nothing 
left of the Spanish fleet but a few! re- 
lics. 

The American commander had most 
skilfully arranged every detail of the 
action, and apparently even the most 
insignificant features were carried out 
with perfect punctuality and in rail- 
road time-table order. At the end of 
the action Commodore Dewey anchored 
his fleet in the bay before Manila, and 
sent a message to Governor-General 
Augustl, announcing the inauguration 
of the blockade, and adding that if a 
shtot was fired against his ships ha 
would destroy every battery about Ma- 
nila. 

SPAIN’S HEAVY LOSSES. 

The position occupied by the Spanish 
the support which their ships received 
from the land batteries and the big 
guns they had ashore, gave them an 

enormous advantage. Therefore, when 
it is considered that the Spaniards lost 
over 600 men in killed and wounded, 
that all their ships, amounting to four- 
teen, were destroyed, and that their 
naval arsenal at Cavite was also de- 
stroyed with its defences, it will be- 
come apparent that the victory of the 
American commodore- is one of the 
moat complete and wonderful achieve- 
ments in the history of naval warfare. 

Not a man on board the American 
fleet was killed, not a ship was dam- 
aged to any extent, and only six men 
were injured slightly on board the 
Baltimore. 

ORDER OP BATTLE. 
The order of battle taken up by the 

Spaniards was with all the small craft 
inside the stone and the timber break- 
waters of Cavite harlxmr. The larger 
ships of Spain oruisea off Cavite and 
Manila. The American fleet entered 
Manila bay on Saturday night with the 
greatest of ease. The Spaniards had 
not established a patrol and there were 
no searchlights at the entrance of the 
bay. In fact the American ships would 
probably have passed inside the bay 
without any challenge had it not been 
that some sparks flew up from the 
McCulloch funnel, whereupon a few 
shlots were exchanged with the batter- 
ies on Corregidor island, but the fleet 
did not slow down, and soon took up a 
position near Cavite, awaiting dawn in 
order to commence hostilities. 

OPENED AT DAWN. 
The early hour of the morning re- 

vealed the opposing ships to each oth- 
er, and the Spanish flagship opened 
fire. Her action was followed by some 
of the larger warships, then the Cavite 
forts opened up, and the smaller Span- 
ish vessels brought their guns into 
play. 'The American squadron, which 
had been led into the bay and through 
the channel by the flagslip Olympia, 
did not reply, though the shots oS the 
Sjianiards began to strike the water 
around them, but moved onward. 

- MINES EXPLODED. 
When nearing Baker bay a sudden 

upheaval of water a short distance 
ahead of the Olympia showed that the 
Spaniards had exploded a mine, or a 
torpedo. This was followed by a sec- 
ond and similar explosion. They 
were both unsuccessful. 'The American 
fleet was then drawing nearer and 
nearer to the Spaniards, whose gun- 
nery was very poor, the shots froml 
the Cavite batteries and from the 
Spanish ships being equally badly 
aimed, either falling short or going 
wide of the mark. 

When the American fleet entered the 
bay, coming through the southern 
channel, between Caballo and Frile 
islets, the following was their order:— 
The flagship Olympia, the Baltimore, 
the Raleigh, Concord, Boston, Petrel, 
and McCuiloch, with the two store- 
ships, the Nanahan and Zafiro, bring- 
ing up the rear. And in that order 
they swept before the city and faced 
the enemy in column line. Though the 
Spaniards had opened fire at six thou- 
sand yards, the Americans reserved 
their fire until within four thousand 
yards of the enemy, when the real 
battle began. The Reina Christina, 
Castilla, Don Antonia de Ulloa, Isla de 
Cuba, Isla de Luzon, and the Mindanao 
were in line of battle out.side of Cavite 
at that time, with the four gunboats 
and the torpedo boats inside the har- 
bour. 

A HAIL OF SHOT. 
'The American ships then passed 

backwards and forwards six times 
across the front of the Spaniards, 
pouring in upon the latter a perfect 
hail of shot and shell. Every Amer- 
ican shot seemed to teU, while almost 
every Sjvanlsh shot missed the mark. 
After having thus scattered death and 
demoralization among the Spanl^ 
fleet and in the Spaoiab bat*' ûêSr"(he 

American fleet retired for breakfast. 
,and. incidentally, a council-of-war was 
held on board the Olympia. 

By this time the Spanish ships were 
in a desperate condition. The flag- 
ship, Reina Christina, was riddled with 
shot and shell ; one of her steam pipes 
bad burst, and she was believed to be 
on fire. The Castilla was certainly on 
fire and soon afterwards their condi- 
tion became worse and worse, until 
they were eventually burned to the wa- 
ter’s edge. 

BRAVE SPANIARDS. 

The Don Antonio do Ulloa made a 
most magnificent show of desperate 
bravery. When her commander found 
she was so tom by the American shells 
that he could not keep her afloat, he 
nailed her colors to the mast, and she 
sank, with all hands fighting to the 
last. Her hull was completely riddled, 
and her upper deck had been swept 
clean by the awful fire of the Amer- 
ican guns, but the Spaniards, though 
their vessel was sinking beneath them, 
continued working the guns on her low- 
er deck until she sank beneath the wa- 
ters. During the engagement a Spanish 
tor[>edo boat crept along the shore 
and round the offing in an attempt to 
attack the American storeships ; but 
she was pz'omptly discovered; was 
driven"ashore, and was actually shot 
to pieces. 

THE FINISHING TOUCHES. 

The Mindanao had in the meanwhile 
been run ashore to save her from sink- 
ing, and the Spanish small craft had 
sought shelter from the steel storm be- 
hind the breakwater. ’The battle, 
which was started about 5.3Ü a.m., and 
adjourned at 8.30 a.m., was resumed 
about noon, when Commodore Dewey 
started in to put the finishing touches 
upon bis work. There was not much 
fight left in the Spaniards by that 
time, and at 2 p.m., the Petrel and the 
Concord had shot the Cavite batteries 
into silence, leaving them heaps of 
ruins and floating the white flag. The 
Spanish gunboats were then scuttled, 
the arsenal was on fire, and the ex- 
plosion of a Spanish magazine caused 
further mortality among the defenders 
of Spain on shore. On the water the 
burning, sunken or destroyed Spanish 
vessels could be seen, while only, the 
cruiser Baltimore had suffered in any 
way from the fire of the enemy. A 
shot which struck her exploded some 
ammunition near one of her guns, and 
slightly injured half a dozen of her 
crew. Several shots passed danger- 
ously close to Commodore Dewey, but 
little or no damage was done on board 
the flagship. 

150 SPANIARDS KILLED. 
On the other hand about 150 men are 

said to have been killed on board the 
Spanish flagship, which was totally de- 
stroyed. Admiral Montijo, the Spanish 
commander, transferred his flag to the 
Isla de Cuba, when his ship caught 
fire, but the latter was also destroyed 
in due course of time. 

The Reina Christina lost her captain, 
a lieutenant, her chaplain, and a mid- 
shipman by one shot, which struck her 
bridge. About 100 men were killed and 
about 60 wounded on board the Cas- 
tilla, Indeed, some estimates place the 
number of Spanish wounded during the 
engagement at over a thousand men. 

The Olympia was struck five times 
about her upper works, and a whale- 
boat of the Raleigh was smashed. 

Although the Krupp guns on the 
esplanade of Manilla were fired con- 
tinuously during the engagement, Com- 
modore Dewey did not reply to them, 
and the battery afterwards hoisted a 
white flag in taken of surrender. 

TERMS OF CAPITULATION. 

*The terms of the capituLation were 
still un.settled when the McCulloch left 
Manila, and it was said Commodore 
Dewey feared rioting upon the part of 
the insurgents if he attempted a bom- 
bardment of the remaining fortifica- 
tions of Manilla. 

The forts at the entrance of the bay 
were dismantled on Wednesday, after 
they had capitulated. 

It is said the American commodore 
ordered the cable to be cut because the 
Spaniards refused to permit him to use 
it pending the complete surrender of 
the city. i > 

According to reports current here 
the American admiral will insist by 
force if necessary upon the Spaniards 
accepting at least a temijorary protec- 
torate of the United States, the desire 
being, it is alleged, to avoid disturb- 
ing the present Administration, as it 
is pointed out that the insurgents of 
the Philippine Islands are quite unfit 
to participate in their Government. 
However, it is believed here that if the 
Spaniards do not meet the views of 
Washington in thb matter the Amer- 
ican admiral will take prompt steps to 
administer the islands for the United 
States, so soon as he receives the neces- 
sary troops and supplies from San 
i’rancLsco. 

It is said that the Spanish ships did 
not get under steam until after the 
alarm was given. It is said also that 
the Spanish commander informed the 
Governor-General that it was advisable 
to surrender in the interests of human- 
ity, as it was iniirossible to repel suc- 
oeissfuily, but that he and his men were 
willing enough to fight and die. Even 
when the Spanish flagship was half 
shot away her commander, though 
wounded, refused to leave the bridge 
tUl the .ship was burning and sinking, 
her stern shattered by a common shell 
and her steam-pipe burst. 

The Petrel chased a gunboat up the 
River Pasig, and the Spanish captain 
came in, a boat to negotiate conditions 
of surrender. F'he American captain 
replied:—“D^nconditional surrender or 
fight." To thi.s the Spairish captain an- 
swered We are willing to fight. 
Please allow us to send for ammuni- 
tion, becau'e our store is exhausted.’’ 

, .DEWEY CU'll THE CABLE. 
On the proposal to the existing au- 

thorities to continue temporarily under 
the American flag pending the termin- 
ation of the war, the Spauiard.s delay- 
ed their decision, and kept wiring to 
Madrid. The American.s requested the 
privilege of using the wire, and wherr 
this was refused they cut the cable. 
The Esmeralda, from Hong Kong, ar- 
rived right in the middle of the bat- 
tle. During the adjournment for 
breakfast an American cruiser was de- 
tached to meet her, as it was believed 
she might be a Spaniard. When it was 
found that the new arrival was a Bri- 
tish; vessel she was warned to keep 
away. The Esmeralda therefore mov- 
ed up the bay 10 or 15 miles. There are 
still two or three -Sparflish gunboats 
about the Phil" «Les. but no resist- 
ance from tifem is probable. One re- 
cenUy-''eap'tured an Anrerican Ivarque 
loaded with coal. 

DESPATCH BOAT RETURNS. 
The United States gunboat Hugh 

McCulloch, which arrived here on 
Friday with despatches from Admiral 
Dewey, left here at three o’clock this 
afternoon, Greenwich time, on her re- 
turn to' Manila, after, it is understood, 
receiving many urgent despatches 
from Washington. But, it is believ- 
ed the McCulloch will first go to Mirs 
bay to await the final instructions for 
Admiral Dewey as to how he is to deal 
with the Philippine Islands. 

HELP FOE IHSUR&EHTS, 
STEAMER GUSSIE SAILED FROM 

TAMPA FOR CUBA. 

The United States to Start a Tlgorons t'niii- 
palitti—Before (lie M'eelt Is Out Artns 
for 15,000 lien Will Have Lauded In 
Cuba. 

A despatch from Tampa, Fla., says:—^ 
The steamer Gussie, one of the Mallory 
line lx>ats, chartered by the Govern- 
ment for use as a transport, sailed for 
Cuba on Tuesday morning, loaded with 
arms, ammunition, and supplies, fur- 
nished by the United States Govern- 
ment, for the use of the Cuban insur- 
gents.'- A company of lOU United 
States troops, the first regiment of 
Infantry, will accompany the expidi- 
tioa and aid in guarding the landing 
of the valuable cargo, and will, if nec- 
cesaary, penetrate into the interior far 
enough to place the supplies in the 
infantry, will accompany the expedi- 
tion will be in charge of Captain W. 
H. Dorst, General Miles’ aide, who has 
just returned from Cuba. The Gussie 
has car board between six and seven 
thousand Springfield rifles, about 
200,000 rounds of ammunitiun, and sev- 
eral hundred boxes of provisions, con- 
sisting principally of canned meats and 
hard tack. The utmost secrecy is 
maintained regarding the point of 
landing, but in view of Capt. Dorst’s 
landing near Havana, where he com- 
municated with the insurgent leader 
General Delgado, it is believed that 
the expedition will be headed for a 
point not far from Havana. The Gus- 
sie had mounted on her forvv'ard deck 
a one-pounder rapid-fire gun. It is 
understood, however, that she will be 
met at some point not far from Key 
West by a gun-boat from the block- 
ading squadron and escorted to the 
designated landing place. 

AB^ FOR 15,000 MEN. 
The Whitney, the sister ship of the 

Gussie, which sailed for Dry Tortugas 
Saturday with two companies of the 
i'ifth Infantry, returned on Monday. It 
is intimated that she will follow the 
Gussie to Cu1>a as soon as the arms, am- 
munition and supplies can be loaded. 
Before a week has passed it is believ- 
ed that the insurgent leaders will have 
been furnished with arms enough for 
at least 15,000 men, and with a base! of 
supplies established on the coast, a 
vigorous campaign against the Span- 
ish forces will l)e inaugurated. 

Large amounts of powder and pro- 
jectiles for the blockading squadron 
are now arriving here. On Picnic 
Island there are 12 cars loaded with 
dynamite, torpedoes, powder, and other 
munitions, which will soon be sent to 
Key We.st, and as many more cars are 
oin the wharf tracks. An extra heavy 
guard has been placed around the cars. 
Hundreds of carpenters are at work 
to-day fitting up the big transports, 
and it i.s believed now that all of the 
boats here will be in readiness for load- 
ing by Wednesday night. 

The engineer corps on Monday were 
drilled to use the big oanvas pon- 
toons which are a part of their equip- 
ment. V In the capacious hold of the 
Almo are stored enough of those pon- 
toons to form a bridge several hun- 
dred feet in length. TTiey will be car- 
ried: with the exr>editaoa. 

WATER FOR THE TROOPS. 

The Prohlem of .Secui'litg a .Supply for the 
Army a .Sorlon.s One. 

A de-spatch from Tampa, says:—How 
to obtain a sufficiently large supply 
of water for the use of the army of 
invasion during its voyage from Port 
Tampa to the port in Cuira, where 
the troojrs are to be. landed, is a ques- 
tion w'hich is engaging the serious 
attention of the military officials who 
have the expedition in charge. Gen- 
eral Wade, who is in command herq, 
jvisited Port Tampa, to ascertain what 
the needs of the e.xpedition would l>e 
in this respect, and what provision 
could be made to supply them. He 
found that of I Ire transports, whichi, 
so far as is known at iiresent, will form 
the fleet to ta,ke the 'army to Cuira. 
onl3' two are irrovided with apparatus 
for distilling water. 'These are the 
Olivette, which can distill 31,000 gal- 
loa-s dally, and the FTorida, leaving 
the Comal, Allegheny, Berkshire, Ari- 
zoba. Alamo, Miller, San Marco, Whit- 
ney and Gussie with a supply to last 
only a little longer than that usual- 
ly carried by steamers. It is believed 
the men and animals will not be on 
the ves.sels more than two days, if the 
weather is good, but a supply sufficient 
to last ten daj'S is desired. The quin- 
tity of water necessary for the army 
duritrg this time will be very large, 
and while a way out of the difficulty 
will no doubt be found by the use of 
tankrs, j-et it is likely meir and ani- 
mals will be placed on a short water 
allowance during the voyage. 

TO BLOW UP THE FLEET. 

.L Fresh Fxiiiiiple of Spanish Trenehery 
Kroii;riit lo l.irrhi. 

A despatch from Hong Kong, says: 
—A fresh example of Spanish treachery 
seems to have come to light. It is said 
that the priests -and Sisters of Charity 
of the Cavite ho.spital. in a proce.ssion, 
bearing crosses, etc., petitioned Rear- 
Admiral Dewey not to massacre the 
sick anl wounded, which naturally 
he did not do. The Spaniards, it Is 
added, thereupon thanked the Ameri- 
cans for their humanity, and repaid 
them by informing them of a narrow 
channel which, they said, wa.s not 
mined, while the broad channel, they 
explained, was fully mined. An in- 
vestigation upon the part of the Am- 
ericans, however, revealed the con- 
trary to be the case, and the mine.s 
were blown up by the sailors of the 
American fleet. 

THE SPAHISH TROOPS WIH. 
UNITED STATES TORPEDO BOAT 

PRACTICALLY DESTROYED. 

Viid Five ORIcer*; amt .Hen Ulllerl, and 
.VfaiT.v ; > 'I 1 ; 
Shells-The ,»lm of the Spnnlarrls Wa 
Beadl.v and the- .Araerlean Boals TVere 
Brlveu on". 

A despatch from Key West says:—» 
Therw was an engagement off Carden- 
as, near Matanzas, Wednesday, at one 
o’clock in the afternoon. ’.Che United 
States cruiser Wilmington, command- 
er 0. C. Todd ; the torpedo boat Win- 
slow, and the auxiliary gunboat Hud- 
son were engaged. One officer and 
four men were killed and several weraj 
w^ounded. 

The engagement took place inside the 
harbor of Cardenas. 'The cruiser Wilm- 
ington, the torperdo boat Winslow, 
and the gunboat Hudson were the only, 
vessels engaged. They entered the 
harbor for the purpose of attacking 
some Spanish gunboats which were 
known to be there. But the letter 
were not discovered by the American 
force until the Spaniards opened fire. 
'The land batteries of Cardenas sup- 
ported the fire of the Spanish gun- 
boats. The engagement commenced all 
2.05 p. m., and lasted for about an hour. 

The wounded are R. E. Cox, gunner’s 
mate ; D. McKeown, quartermaster; J. 
Patterson, fireman ; F". Gray ; and 
Lieut, J. B. Bemadou. All are slight- 
ly wounded except Patter'son, whos» 
condition is serious. 

BATTLE WAS 'TERRIFIC. 

The battle while it lasted was teiv 
rific. The Wilmington and the H’udsoa 
were ahead, and opened fire on the 
Spanish botits, which were lying aH 
the docks. The firing began at a 
range of 3,500 yards. 

A few minutes after the firing be- 
gan the Winslow "came up, and also 
opened fire. In air instant the en- 
tire attention of the Spanish gunboats 
and land batteries were directed upon 
her. .'From all sides .shot and shell 
seemed to pour in upon the little tor- 
pedo boat. 

The Wilmington and the Hudson 
still kept uj; their fire, hut they could 
not turn aside the terrible storm o£ 
fire and death pouring in upon tha 
torpedo boat. 

'The crew of the Winslow, however, 
never faltered for a second. But at 
2.35 p.m., a solid shot crashed into 
the hull of the Winslow and knock- 
ed out her boiler. In an instant she 
beagn to roll and arift helplessly. 

'Then there was a moment of awful 
suspense. A fierce cheer of triumph 
went up from the Spaniards on tha 
gunboats, and fire was opened upon 
the helple.ss boat. The gunboat Hud- 
son, which was lying near by, started 
to the assistance of the Winslow'. She 
ran alongside the torpedo boat, and 
tried to throw a line to the imperilled 
crew. >-—r 

A DISASTROUS SHOT. 
Up to this time, with the excepticyn 

oif the one shot, which disabled tha 
boiler of the Winslow, the firing ot 
the Spanish gunlxxits had been wild, 
but as the Winsloiw lay rolling in the 
water the range grew closer, and 
shells began to explode all about her. 

It was difficult for the Hudson to 
get near enough to throw a line to tha 
Winslow’s crew, so terrible was tha 
fire all about her. Finally, after try- 
ing for about "20 minutes, tire Hud.son 
approached near enough to throvvXa 
line. 

Ensign Bagley, and six men wera 
standing -in a group on the deck of tha 
Winslow. "Heave her, heave her," 
shouted Bagley, as he looked toward 
the commander of the Hudson, and 
called for a line. “Don’t miss it," 
shouted an officer from the HucUon, 
and with a smile, Bagley called back,: 
"Let her come, it’s getting too hot 
here for comfort." ' 

The line was thrown, and at tha 
same in.slaut a shell burst in the vexy j 
midst of the group of irren on board 4 
the Winslow. 

Bagley was instantly killed, and a 
few others dropped about him. Hall 
a dozen more, fell groaning on tha 
blood-stained deck. One of the dead 
men pitched headlong over the side of 
the boat, but hLs feet caught in the ii'on 
rails, and he was hauled hack. Bar- 
ley lay stretched rn the de.k, with hia 
face completely torn away, and tha 
upper part of his body shattered. 

It was a terrible moment. 'The tor- 
pedo boat disabled and helpless, rolled 
and swayed under the fury of the fira 
from the Spanish gunboats. 

When the shell burst in the group 04 
board the Winslow another wild shout 
ofof triumph went up from the Spanish 
boats and batteries, and again a heavy 
fire was opened on the torpedo boat. 

Finalljr the Hudson succeeded in get- 
ting a line on board the Winslow, and 
was towing lier out of the deadly 
range when the line parted, and again 
both 1 oat.s were at the mercy of tha 
Spanish fire. 

At 3.50 p.m,, the Hud.son managed to 
get another line on the dervk of the 
Winslow, but there were only three 
men left there at that time to make it 
fast. 

The line wa.s finally secured, and the 
Winslow was towed up to Pedras is- 
land. where she was anchored, with her 
dead and wounded on her decks. Thera 
soanc of the men ot the Hudson went 
on board the Winslow and took tho 
most seriously wounded men off. Three 
of the latter were taken on board the 
gunboat Machias and died there .shot t- 
ly afterwards. 

At 9.15 p.m_ Wednesday the Hudsrwi, 
with the dead bodies and some of lha 
wounded started for Key West, arriv- 
ing at eight o’clock this morning. 

DOÎTESTIC ECONOMY. 

Wife—I wish you, would buy me onq 
of those patent Inkstands that hold tha 
ink in tightly when accidentally upset. 

Ilast'an'd—Those inkstands are ex- 
peniive. I think it would be cheaper 
to si'ank the baby. 



QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION ! 
When in town, call and see the Bargains at the “ Good Luck Store.” 

Seed Corn for sale. New Goods arriving every day. All Farm Produce taken in exchange for goods 
at Highest Market Prices. Get our prices on Wool before selling. 

KIElSTrsTEY; 

oz^rz?. 

G1EN6AEEY AND DISTEIOT. 

SHAGO’S CORNER- 
Fine growing weather. 
Mr Angus Smith arrived home from 

Montreal last Saturday. 
Mr. J. A. Kennedy visited the suburbs 

of Green Valley on Sunday. 
Messrs. Dan. A. and John A. McDon- 

ald paid a flying visit to Lancaster last 
Friday. 

Mr. John A. Sova, of the east end, vis- 
ited the Height of Land on Sunday. 

■What has become of the Glen Roy 
correspondent? we would like to hear 
from him occasionally. 

Miss Hattie Shago visited Glen Roy 
on Saturday. 

■We are pleased to hear that our old 
friend, Mr. R. D. McDougall, of Glen 
Roy, is doing a rushing businéss in the 
millinery department at Green Valley, 

DORNIE- 
Mrs. A. Tillie left on Friday for her 

home in New York, accompanied by her 
son. Master Joseph Tillie. 

Misses M. J. McDonald and T. McDon- 
ald, of Greenfield, spent Thusday in 
Alexandria 

Miss B McDonald, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister, Miss S. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMillan were the 
,guests of Mr. D. J. McMillan Sunday. 

Messrs. R. Maxwell, S. D. McMillan, 
A. Cameron and D, J. McDougald, spent 
Sunday at the Pines, and report a good 
time. 

Among the successful fishermen we 
are pleased to note that Mr. F. Larue 
caught an eel that weighed 10 pounds. 

STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT. 
Some two weeks ago the sad intelli 

gence was received by wire, that Rod 
McRae, son of Mr. Duncan McRae, of 
this place, died at the hospital in Me 
Leod, Alberta. His remains arrived at 
Dalhousie Station on Monday, the 9th 
inst. On Tuesday many friends of the 
deceased met at the station and accom 
panied the remains to tlie Presbyterian 
Cemetery here. The funeral services 
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Me 
Callum, and the pall-bearers were :— 
Messrs. Alexander McGillivray, Angus 
Bethune, Malcolm Fraser, Norman Me 
Kenzie, and Peter and William Hay 
After the funeral the following letter 
was received, which gives an account of 
his death :— 

McLeod, May 3rd, 1898. 
llr. D. McRae, Glen Sandfidd. 

DBAR SIR,—1 am exceedingly sorry 
that it is dutiful in me to write you res- 
pecting Mr. McRae, who died here in 
onr hospital on Sunday morning. I am 
not aware to whom I am writing, 
>feether to father or to brother. Ac- 
cording to directions wired we are ship- 
ping the body East to-day. The word 
has conde very late to arrange a service. 
The undertaker has to hurry to the 
last minute to get ready, as the body 
needs to be placed in a sealed coffin. 
However, a number of our people are to 
act as pail-bearers and show Christian 
respect by accompanying the remains 
to the station, and I expect you will 
have a service on its arrival home. I 
saw Mr. McRae a number of times on 
my visits as a minister to the hospital 
I , regret that being exceedingly busy 

-^nd not aware he was so ill as to he 
near death I did not see him just be- 
fore it occurred, not having been to the 
hospital for a few days. He himself 
spoke first of his trouble being only 
rheumatism, and that he would soon be 
well again. His bowels, the next time 
I saw him were giving him anxiety and 
were wrong with some obscure trouble. 

* * » * Xhe doctor is attentive at 
the hospital and I think that there was 
no lack of medical care. The nurses are 
certainly very kind too. You may feel 
that be did not lack in these ways. 1 
pray our Heavenly Father to comfort 
you and any dear ones who may be 
brought to sorrow by this event. May 
our Saviour send to you Him whom He 
named “The Comforter.” 

Yours in sympathy, 
J. A, JAFFEAY, 

Presbyterian Missinnarj^, 
McLeod, Alberta. 

EAST HAWKESBURY. 
It is our sad duty this week to report 

the death of Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of 
East Haw kesbury. This Christian lady 
lived to a good old age, having attained 
to 94: years. Although she exceeded 
the period of life alloted to many, she 
was largely free from the physical and 
mental weaknesses peculiar to extreme 
old age. She continued bright and cheer- 
ful to the last. Her husband predeceas- 
ed lier many years ago. They both 
lived on a farm at the front of Lochiel, 
near Dalhousie Mills. She was kind 
and hospitable. Like Lydia, her heart 
was opened to show hospitality to the 
ministers of the gospel. She knew her 
bible well. She hated sin and loved 
righteousness. To hear the gospel 
preached in her beloved Gælic was her 
delight. How much she relished the 
singing of Gælic Psalms in the good old 
way. She was a woman of prayer. That 
Christ’s kingdom on earth would pros- 
per was her earnest desire. Her last 
illness was but short. She knew the 
call had come and looked forward with 
joy to ths approaching change. The 
last hours cf her life were spent in pray- 
er, thus giving a strong testimony to the 
power which Christianity exercises over 
the life of the believer. For a number 
of years after her husband’s death she 
lived in her own cottave at Glen Sand- 
field, but for the last four years stayed 
with Mr. Fill. McCaskill, East Hawkes- 
bury, Mrs. McCaskill being a niece 

the day was wet a goodly number turn- 
ed out to pay respect to the deceased. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
A. McCallum, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Mackenzie, of Kirk .Hill. The remains 
were temporially interred at Mr. Mc- 
Caskill’s residence. “ Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence- 
forth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labours; and their 
works do follow them.” 

MAXVILLE. 

THE 

SEASON OF 1898. 

Dr. Kyle, of Ottawa, agent for the Imperial 
Life Insurance Co , spent some Mays here 
last week. 

Mrs. W. Russell and Miss Ruth Dod Russell 
are the guests of Miss Lizzie McDougall this 
week. 

Mr. S. Henry Is Improving his lot by erect- 
Ine a new wire fence. 

Dr. Munro visited Montreal on Monday. 
Dr. McDlarmld spent Monday In Alexan 

drla. 
Mrs. Alex. Poirier and family are visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Kolo, this week. 
The work of the Baptist Mission here this 

summer will be under the care of a student, 
Mr. H B. Coumans, of McMaster University. 
He occupied the pulpit for the first time on 
Sunday last. 

The many friends of Miss Libby Munroe 
will be pleased to learn that she has been 
promoted to the management of Dr. Lock- 
hart’s private hospital as nurse. This speaks 
well of Miss Muuroe’s ability and success as 
a professional nurse. 

LOCH GARRY. 
Quite an Interest is taken by some of our 

leading citizens in the Spanish-American 
war. 

Miss Jennie McDouell.of the Alexandria 
High School, spent a few days here recently, 

Misses A. Grant, of Prescott, and M. Grant 
of Montreal, spent Sunday here the guests of 
Mrs. A. Grant. 

A. L. Campbell has gone to Martlntown as 
cheese-maker for iheseaso'n. 

Our factory Is running full blast with our 
worthy cheese-maker, Mr. A. B. McDonald 
at the helm. 

Mr. L. D. Grant U homo Irom the west 
after an absence of fourteen years. His many 
friends here are glad to see him. 

Miss M. McDonald returned last week from 
Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

J. A. Cameron and Miss L. J. McPherson 
■Srd Kenyon, passed through town Sunday. 

Mr. A.D.Grant left last week for Key West, 
Florida. 

D. A. McKinnon, of Apple Hill, was the 
guest of Miss Marie L, Grant on Sunday. 

Young gentlemen when passing through 
here should see that their hats are well fast- 
ened on, so that even If the winds blow 
atroug, no delay will come from chasing 
hat blown around the corner. 

A. J. McDonald visited friends In Cherry 
Dale, east end, this week. 

A couple of our young hopefuls were seen 
going In the direction of Strathmore on Sun 
day evening. Fortunately a good breeze 
sprang up from the west, and w« are happy 
to state they turned up all right again. 

Among the visitors to our town on Sunday 
we noticed Mr. and Mrs. D. Smyth, Mr. and 
Mis. J. A. Campbell, Dan. McIntosh, Misses 
B. andT McGillis and Mr. McGillis, St. An- 
drew’s, Miss O’Brien, 3rd Kenyon, M. Grant, 
M'lntreal, the Messrs. Mainvllle, Alexan- 
dria, and Mrs. Wolfe, Rochester, N.Y. 

KIRK HILL. 
The farmers here are about through with 

their spring work, with the exception of 
planting the corn. 

Mrs. Don. J. Dewar and Miss Annie Mac- 
kenzie were visiting at Vankleek Hill last 
Monday. 

Mr. Wm. Moltman has purchased a hand- 
some wheel, on which he gracefully spins 
along the road. 

Miss Jessie Pettet, of Vankleek Hi I, Is the 
guest of Miss Bella Dewar this week. 

Rev. D. Mackenzie will occupy the pulpit 
of St. Columha Church on Sabbath first, the 
22nd. Thé service will be In English. 

The attendance at St. Columba Church 
Sabbath School is unusually large this year. 
More teachers are required. 

We regret to hear that Mr. Archibald R. 
McMillan, of the 14th con. of Lochiel, Is sick. 
We earnestly hope that by good medical at- 
tendance this aged gentleman may recover. 

Mr. Kirby and Miss Janie Wyman,of Chti- 
teau Blondeau, were visiting at Mr. John M. 
McLeod’s, recently. 

We are pleased to see in our midst again 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Clark, from New York. 
They are at present the guests of Mr. Rod. 
McOuaig. 

We are also pleased that Mr. William Mc- 
Cualg, brother of Mr. Don. R. McCualg.of 
the Creek, who has been 111 for some lime, 
has partially recovered. 

We regret that Miss Kate Mary McKinnon 
still continues poorly. 

ST. ELMO. 
Student Geo. E. Brownlee, of the Diocesan 

College, Montreal, was In tow'n on Monday. 
There are prospects of an excellent fruit 

crop this year, and a profusion of blossoms 
of every variety. Fruit growers in this vi- 
cinity are very hopeful in consequence. 

The W. C. T. U. has been holding a series 
of public meetings lu this vicinity. The next 
place on the list Is Duavegan. Watch for 
the date. 

The Misses McDougall, of Alexandria, are 
guests oi Mrs. Peler Sinclair. 

Mr. Leitch preached In Dunvegan on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Mrs. McDlarmld, of Greenfield, was vi.sit- 
ing her brother, Mr. John L. McIntyre o« 
Saturd.ay. 

Mr. A. 0. Wlldon was in town Tuesday. 
A n-'mber of young people spent a very 

pleasant time Tuesday evening at Mr, A. 
McDougall’s. 

We are sorry to relate that Miss Jennie M. 
Mnnroe Is sick with pernicious anemia. 

Mr. Donald Kennedy purchased a pedigree 
Ayrshire bull Irom Mr. McDonald, of the 
Nonh Branch. This will be a good acquisi- 
tion lo his already Improved stock. 

A number of the young people are en- 
deavoring to secure the efficient service of 
Mr. Mack McGregor lo teach singing In this 
place. 

A number of our young men think It Is 
much more pleasant to walk home from the 
church Sabbath levenlng, especially when 
they have agreeable company. Boys be care, 
f ul not to pass the gate without knowing It, 

CLEN NEVIS. 
Mrs. McKinnon and family. Rat Portage, 

are guest- ol Rev. D.C. McRae. 
Messrs. K. .A. McLeod, A. Kennedy and A. 

R. M-!l'ouaid, tooit their departure for Tup- 
per Lake this week. 

Miss Bella N. McDonald arrived home to 
spend the summer. 

Among the visitors In town we noticed Mr- 
Ranald Campbell, ol Peverll, Miss Chisholm, 
of S'. Kaphels and Misses Qulnu and Mc- 
Kue, of Curry Hill 

A Catholic Order of Foresters h«s been es. 
tabllshed here this week, named Court St, 
Margaret. 

Mr.J<ihn A. McDonald paid a fiylog trip 
lo .Montreal this week. 

Rev. D. R. McDonald, of Crysler, was in 
town on fuesday. 

Wo are in the market with all kinds of 

BUILDING 
MATERIAL 1 
WITH LARGER STOCKS OF 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH 
AND HOUSE FINISH. 

AGENTS 

the deceased. It was at Mr. McCaskill's 
she died. The funeral took place on 
Wedneeday of last week and although 

Book bus1n«8H is better than for years past ; 
also have better and faster selling books. 
Agrents clenrlng trom to $ 10 weekly. A 
‘ew leaders are “ Queen Victoria,” *• Life of 
Mr. Gladstone.” “My Mother’s Birle Stories,” 
“Progressive Speaker,” “Klondike Gold 

j Fields,” “ Woman,” “Glimpses < f the Un- 

CLAPBOARDS 
In Novelty, Feather Edge, and 
our special make of Patent Clap- 
boards. 

Come to Alexandria 
 OH  

TUESDAY, MAY 24th, 1898. 

Grand Attractions 
z^ooz: 

FLOORING, MOULDINGS, 
Pine and Hardwood Finish. 
Basswood, Ash and Pine 
Oiling. 

Turning, Re-sawing, Planing, 
and Band-sawing at all 
times. 

CONTRACTING 
IS PART OF OUR BUSINESS, AND 

Plans ani Specifications Fnrnisiiet. 

Machine Shop 
We are very busy, 
but can do more. > 

' ry 

ENGINES, MILLS, AGRI- 
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
CHEESE FACTORIES RE- 
PAIRED, RENEWED AND 

BUILT. 

We are always busy, but if you have 
anything we can do for you, tvill 

always have time to do it. 

MACPHERSON 
& SCHELL. 

Have You Ever Sold 
i^ursery Stock? 

If 80 address the undersigned and 
you will learn something of very 
great interest to you. This means 
business and perhaps hundreds of 
dollars to you. You may perhaps 
think when reading this that wo 
iutend to ask you to sell for us,but 
that is not the case. - - - 

We Want to Hear 

From You 
and to pay you for It, but don’t 
want fake answers, hence write us 
all particulars about yourself, so 
that we may know It is O. K. Re- 
member all communications are 
strictly confidential. - - - 

Pelham Nursery Co., 
TORONTO, ONT. 

13-4m 

6 0 0^-3^ 
—PAIR3 OF— 

SPECTACLES 
—AND- 

IE 37-3 0-la.sses, 
—AT THE— 

EVIedicai Hall, 
—AT— 

Less Than Cost 
Price. A Fit Guaranteed. 

st-en,” “Breakiast, Dinner and Sufper.” i 
Books f-n lime. 

BRADLEV-GARRETSON COMPANY,Limited, 
Toronto. I 

A 

BZO- ZZOESE 
S I 

EZC"^CZ-.E E-^OIESl 

All kinds of Caledonian Games! 

FOOT BALL HATCH ! 
2 LACROSSE HATCHES! 

A Huge Dancing Platform will be on the 
Grounds, with Good Music. 

THE WHOLE TO CONCLUDE WITH 

In ALEXANDER HALL in the Evening. 

O-OE S-^"\rE TZZE Q1Z"EEZT ! 

Nursery Stock Agents ! 
Book Agents! 
Agricultural Implement Agents 
Or anyone desiring to belter their position " 
and Increase their Income should write ns. 
The demand for home grown Nursery Stock 
Is otr the Increase. We need more men. If 

you want steady, paying work, write us. 

We furnish all supplies free. 
We have the largest Nurseries.In 

the Dominion. 
Wo pay both salary and commission 
We engage either whole or Part 

time men. 
Wo guarantee all our Stock. 
We furnish purchasers with certi- 

ficate from Government Inspect- 
or, stating our Stock isfreefrbm 
San Jose Scale. 

Our Nurseries comprise o.ver 700 acres, and . 
growing stock In large quantity enables us 
to sell at the closest possible figure. 

J8@“ Men succeed with ns who have 
failed with others. 
It will cost you nothing to learn what wa 
can do for you. 
Don’t write unless you mean business and 
want profitable employment. 

Stone & Wellington, 
TORONTO. 

I3-4m 

K;U3-6ra 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
VANKLEEK HILL, 

©“PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR 

"\77“ool, Eg'g's E\:Ltter 
IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS. 

00 
A FINE STOCK OF 

10 

BARB WIRE! BLOCK WIRE! 
A car load of NAILS ju.st in, to be sold lower than ever. 

Give me a call at the Branch Store, under the management of 
MR. D. K. McLEOD, at 

ETJZTTT-E 
OR AT . OR AT 

Tr^ZTZZEEEE ZZZEE, 
JOHN ROBERTSON’S STORE. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 

WOOL CARDING Î 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A constant supply of a Superior Qua'ity 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hfnd, so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable ternis, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Pe'ldlars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much better 
chance of being suited from a large stock of 
goods suitable to his wants. 

G. F. STACKHOUSE, 
STACKHOU’SE MILL?», 

lS-2w. PEVERIL, P. Q. 

WANTED. Teachersandotherbright men 
for vacation or permanently to solicit for 
“Canada : An Encjcloi ædia of the Country,” 
In five royal quarto volumes. No deliver- 
ing; commission paid weekly. 

THE LlN^COTf rUBLISUINGCO., 
Toronto. 

REf^OVED! 
t©"DO NOT FORGET THAT 

ROBT. MCLENNAN 
Has removed to the building the South 

Side of the 

MePHEE BLOCK, 
Where he will be pleased to greet his 

old, as well as new customers. He 
is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in Tin, Iron and Copper at the Low- 
est Possible Prices. 

8^* Furnaces and Custom Work a 
Specialty. 

Snbscribe for the Glengarrian. 

OIEL BLEU No. 13G. 
Will stand for mares for the season of 1898, 

on the lollowlDg days and places : 

MONDAY AND SATURDAY, at his home, 
Dominionvdle 

TUESDAY, Martintown. 
WEDNESD.\Y,Cashlo;.’s Glen. 
THURSDAY, Wflllamstown. 
FRIDAY, John D. Munroe’s, Glen Roy. 

Clel Bleu No. 3\ was sired by Frank Napo- 
leon, grand sire Louis Napoleon, g. g. sire 
Ronnie France* g. g. sire Napoleon Bona- 
parte. Clel Bleu’s dam Wild Flower, g. g, 
dam Maid of Vercheres, g. g. g. dam Magda- 
lene. 

J. J. ANDERSON, 
Propiieto''. 

Domlnlouvllle, May 2od, 18-lOw 

WANTED. Young men nud women, or 
older ones ii sill! young In spirit,of undoubt- 
ed character, good talkers, ambitious and 
indus: rious, can find em ployment in a good 
cause, with $10 per month and upwards, ac 
cording to aolliiy. 

REV. T. S. LINSCOTT. TORONTO. 

WANTED. 
PORTABLE BOILER AND ENGINE ON 

whenls, about sixteen horse power, to 
rent for three or lour months. Address with 
particulars. 

MA ' NINO it MAUDONALD, 
Contractor.s, Coteau Landing, Que. 

18-4W 

Main Street, 
ALEXANDRIA. (South ol the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN,- - - PBOPEIETOK. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

EARN We want reliable Men 
$30 

a Week 
in every iocafity, ioèal or 
traveiling to introduce a new 
discovery and iook after our 
advertising. N,o experience 

needful. Steady employment. Salary or 
Commission. $65 a month and $2.50 a 
day expenses. Money .deposited in any 
bank at sturt, if desired. Write at once. 
WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO.. London, 
Ont., ■ 11 6m. 

Read This 
A" man who deslrea to fill a 

steady, paying position 
and earn good wages ! If 
you are at present employed 

that need not prevent you from sending us a 
postal card to learn what we can do for you. 
We have the largest, most complete and 
thoroughly up-to-date nurseries In the Do- 
minion, There Is a largely Increasing de-' 
mand for Home-Ctrown Nursery i^tock. 

All Supplies Sent Free ; The Trial ^ 
Costs You Nothing; You Get Your 
Pay Every Saturday - 

If you cannot give full time to our interests, 
we can arrange liberal terms with you for 
part time. We grow a full line of Fruit 
Trees, Berr.y Bushes, Flowering Shrubs, Or- 
namental Trees, Hedging, Bulbs, Roses and 
Seed Potatoes. All our stock guaranteed and 
warranted to live. 

Write and tell us you are open for an ofl"er 
and we will make you a proposition you will 
want to accept. 

E. P. Blackford & Co., 
Toronto, Ont. / 

13-4m — 

THE SHORT OUICR ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,OUEBEU,HALIEAX, 

NEVV YOKE,BUSTOiN,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERAIEDIATE PUlNTb. 

TIME TABLE, DEC. 20, 18y7. 
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Clogeconnecflon at Coteau Junction wltk 
trains on G.T.R. for all points west, 'Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
points. Close connections at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railroad, 
C.P.R. for «11 points 1 n Ontnrle..Maulfobs 
and N.W. 'Dally. Other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 

Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
through. For Information .tickets, Ac., ap- 
ply to any agent of the Company, 

C.J. SMITH. J. E. WALSH, 
Gen. Traffic Map. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa, Ont. Ottawa. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria.. 

WANTED. 
Men and women who can work hard talking 
and writing six hours dally for six days a 
week, and will be content with $10 weekly. 

Address : 
NEW IDEAS CO., TORONTO. 


